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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Lipoamide dehydrogenase isthetrivial name used throughout thisthesis for
NADH: lipoamide oxidoreductase, EC 1.6.4.3,accordingto the Report of the
Commission for EnzymesoftheInternational Union ofBiochemistry.
BSA
bovineserumalbumin
CD
circulardichroism
DCIP
2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol,oxidised form
DC1PH2
2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol,reduced form
EDTA
ethylenediaminetetraacetate
EPR
electronparamagneticresonance
FAD
flavin adeninedinucleotide,oxidised form
FADH2
flavin adeninedinucleotide,reduced form
flavin mononucleotide
FMN
association constant
Kass
dissociationconstant
Kd|SSorKD
lipoicacid,oxidised form
li P S 2
lipoicacid,reduced form
lip(SH)2
apparent molecularweight
NAD+
oxidisednicotinamideadeninedinucleotide
NADH
reducednicotinamideadeninedinucleotide
ORD
opticalrotatory dispersion
PCMB
para-chloromercuribenzoate
SDS
sodiumdodecylsulfate, sodium laurylsulfate
sedimentationcoefficient inwaterat20°
S20, w
polyoxyethylenesorbitanmono-oleate
Tween80

1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Lipoamide dehydrogenase catalyzes under physiological conditions the reaction:
oxidized lipoic acid + NADH + H + ^ reduced lipoic acid + N A D + . This
reaction isintermediate in the oxidative metabolism of keto-acids (SEARLS and
SANADI, 1960; GUNSALUS, 1954).The enzyme is also able to catalyze the oxidation of NADH by artificial electron acceptors such as 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol (DCIP), ferricyanide (SAVAGE, 1957; MASSEY, 1960) and menadione
(LEVINE et al., 1960; MISAKA and NAKANISHI, 1965).Lipoamide dehydrogenase
is associated in mammalian systems and bacteria in complexes with other enzymes,these complexes e.g. the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and the a-ketoglutarate complex, contain alltheenzymesand most oftheco-factors required
for keto-acid oxidation (MASSEY, 1960, KOIKE et al., 1960).
REED and OLIVER (1968) were able to separate the a-ketoglutarate complex,
isolated from Escherichia coli, into three enzymes - a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, dihydrolipoyltranssuccinylase and lipoamide dehydrogenase - and to
reassemble the complex from these enzymes. HENNING et al. (1972) have shown
that the three enzymes are present in stochiometric amouts (1:1:1).
Recently it was demonstrated by BRESTERS et al. (1972) and HAAKER et al.
(1972) that the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex of Azotobacter vinelandii
contains in addition to the three usual enzymes of the complex also phosphotransacetylase. The system is able to synthesize acetylphosphate from pyruvate
under anaerobic conditions, while with the aid of soluble enzyme acetate kinase
ATP can besynthesised anaerobically.
Resolution and reconstitution of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex from
Escherichia coli was achieved by KOIKE and REED (1963). The lipoamide dehydrogenases, isolated from both complexes, were found to be identical by physical, enzymic and immunological examination. Multiple froms of the enzymes
have been found by several authors (ATKINSON et al., 1962; COHN et al., 1968;
SAKURAI et a l , 1969; VISSER, 1970; WILSON 1971; and STEIN and STEIN, 1972)
using gel electrophoresis and ion exchange chromatography. WILSON (1971)

concluded that the multiple forms are artifactual in nature due to proteolytic
attack on the enzyme during the purification method. COHN et al. (1968) however suggested from electrophoresis experiments that part of the bands are
derived from the a-ketoglutarate complex and the other part from the pyruvate
complex. This was supported by the results of HAYAKAWA et al. (1968). Also
VISSER(1970)found evidencefor this suggestion.
REEDand OLIVER(1968)studiedthemacromolecular organization of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and suggested from electronmicroscope data that
lipoamide dehydrogenase is bound to the transacetylase in the complex in
monomeric form. Isolated from the different sources, from Escherichia coli by
KOIKE et al. (1960), from Spinacea oleracea by MATTHEWS and REED (1963),
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14(1972)
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from pig heart by MASSEY (1958) and VEEGER et al. (1971) and from yeast
species by MISAKA and NAKANISHI (1963) and KAWAHARA et al. (1968), the
physiological active species isa dimer with two moles of FAD per dimer.
High menadione and high diaphorase activity are observed with metal treated
enzymes by VEEGER and MASSEY (1960), c.f. explaining the diaphorase activity
as observed by STRAUB (1939) and SAVAGE (1957),which can be lowered drastically bythe addition of EDTA (VEEGER and MASSEY, 1960).High DCIP activity
isalso observed with the monomers obtained by recombination of the apoenzyme with FAD at low temperature (KALSE and VEEGER, (1968) ) and by freezing
(VISSER, 1970)of the fully reduced enzyme or of low concentrations of enzyme.
Upon reduction oftheenzyme with NADH or reduced lipoicacidaS-S bridge
is reduced and two additional sulfhydryl groups become available as observed
by titration of sulfhydryl groups (MASSEY and VEEGER, 1960; SEARLS, 1960).
This disulfide was demonstrated to be involved in catalysis and to be in the
vicinity of the flavin. Lipoamide dehydrogenase becomes fully reduced by two
moles of dithionite (four electrons). Since flavin itself can accept only two
electrons a second electron acceptor is implicated (MASSEY et al., 1960),e.g. the
S-S bridge. After blocking the dithiol, produced by reducing the enzyme with
one mole NADH per mole flavin, the reoxidized enzyme becomes fully reduced
bythe addition of another mole of NADH per mole flavin without intermediate
formation of the two electron reduced state, the semiquinone, of the flavin
(STEINand STEIN, 1972).Ontheother hand VEEGERet al.,(1966,)observed transit
intermediates.
Except thisdisulfide intheactivecenter thepigheart enzymecontains another
disulfide and sixsulfhydryl groups per flavin (PALMER and MASSEY, 1962).In the
nativeenzymetwosulfhydrylgroups react instantaneously (VEEGERand MASSEY,
1962) when p-chloromercuribenzoate was used as titrant. The observation that
after reaction withPCMB for 24hours seven SH-groups were blocked andflavin
dissociated from the protein led to the suggestion that the non-covalent association of the flavin with the protein involved a sulfhydryl group (MASSEY, 1963).
In addition amperometric titration with phenylmercuric acetate yielded 4-5
sulfhydryl groups inthenative enzyme (PALMER and MASSEY, 1962). CASOLA and
MASSEY (1966) concluded that also with phenylmercuric acetate two SH-groups
react instantaneously and the others upon denaturation. In the initial phase of
mercurial treatment of the native enzyme the DCIP activity is enhanced but the
active center disulfide is not involved because in the DCIP reaction the flavin
oscillates between the fully oxidized and the fully reduced form (CASOLA and
MASSEY, 1966). With iodoacetamide also two sulfhydryl groups are rapidly
alkylated with no influence on the artificial menadione activity (MISAKA and
NAKANISHI, 1965). The lipoate activity of pig heart enzyme is inhibited after
blocking of four SH-groups per mole of enzyme with PCMB (CASOLA and
MASSEY, 1966).The enzyme isolated from bakers yeast containsthree SH-groups
per flavin (MISAKA, 1966). The menadione activity is inhibited by N A D + .
PCMB stimulates the menadione activity which decreases upon the addition of
N A D + . This inhibition byN A D + was non-competitive.
2
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Upon incubation for a few hours with N-(2,2,5,5 tetramethyl pyrrolidinyl-1oxyl)maleimidetwo sulfhydryl groups are blocked inthe pig heart enzyme while
the lipoate activity has declined to 70% and the DCIP activity is stimulated
(GRANDE and MULLER, 1972). WILLIAMS et al. (1971) found conflicting results
upon alkylation of the pig heart enzyme with iodoacetic acid, eight sulfhydryl
groups are found but reduction did not increase the number of sulfhydryl
groups. STEIN and STEIN (1972)observed loss of lipoate activity upon alkylation
of thenative oxidized pigheart enzymeby iodoacetamide.
CASOLA et al. (1966) correlated the loss of lipoate activity and the increase in
DCIP activity upon Cu + + -treatment with the oxidation of sulfhydryl groups.
Oxidation of two SH-groups to a disulfide caused extensive changes in catalytic
properties without changes of protein and flavin fluorescence during the initial
stage of the Cu + + -treatment. GRANDE and MULLER (1972) showed that the
oxidation of two SH-groups to a disulfide upon Cu + + -treatment involved one
of the rapidly reacting SH-groups. Other metals are known to bind to the
catalytic dithiol of the reduced enzyme (VEEGER and MASSEY, 1960; MISAKA and
++
NAKANISHI, 1966b; STEIN and STEIN, 1972). Mercurials, C u
and Cd + +
destabilise the 'semiquinone', the two electron reduced form of the enzyme
which is EPR inactive (SEARLS and SANADI, 1960), and further reduction to the
fully reduced form ofthe flavin occurs. MISAKA and NAKANISHI (1966a) concluded from the absence of the long wavelength band in the spectrum of the PCMBtreated enzyme upon reduction that a free SH-group participates in the combination of the enzyme with N A D + . The long wavelength band being due to a
charge transfer complex between N A D + and FADH 2 (MASSEY and PALMER,
1962).
Replacement of the amide side group of the pyridinium ring of NAD+ by an
acetyl or aldehyde group results in loss of activity. Only replacement by thioamide gives normal activity (MASSEY, 1963).Alsothe aminogroup of the adenine
moiety of N A D + is important as replacement by a hydroxylgroup gives very
low activities.
Reactivity is also influenced by the nature of the lipoylderivative. Shift of the
dithiolane ring to the carboxyl group yields derivatives that are not able to form
the enzyme-substrate complex (GOEDDEetal., 1963).Withderivatives possessing
a charged group, the turnover number increases thefurther the charged group is
separated from the dithiolane ring and is even larger when the charged group is
effectively neutralised in a zwitterion structure aslipoyl-s-lysine (MASSEY, 1963).
Structures which are unionized in the oxidized form show the highest activity,
this suggest that a anionic charge on the substrate hinders the approach to the
enzyme (MASSEY, 1963). Closer structural resemblance to the natural bound
substrate is according to NAWA et al. (1960) the reason why for instance e-N(d-L-lipoyl)-L-lysine is a better substrate than lipoamide which inturn is better
than lipoic acid. Lipoic acid, the natural substrate, isbound to an e-lysinein the
complex, to a lysine residue of the transacetylase in the case of the pyruvatedehydrogenase complex (REED and OLIVER, 1968).After isolation lipoamide dehydrogenase from Escherichia coli the soluble substrate lipoic acid was shown
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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to bebound toans-aminoofalysineresidue (NAWA etal., 1960).
The non-covalently bound flavin molecule isfound to play themost important role in the stabilisation of the tertiary protein structure (VISSER, 1970).
THEORELL and NYGAARD (1954) suggested that the 3-position of the flavin
molecule wasinvolved inthe bindingtothe protein.
VISSER observed binding of 3-substituted flavins with partial restoration of the
DCIP activity, butfound that modifications of the ring diminished the affinity
of the protein fortheflavincompound. The holoenzyme isnotFMNsensitive,
however therecombined enzyme isFMN sensitive yielding aninactive enzyme.
This sensitivity decreases with time. VISSER (1970) concluded from these results
that theinteractions between the protein andthe flavin arebased on multiple
bindingforces asalready suggested byseveral authors for thebinding ofFAD
to flavoproteins (THEORELL and NYGAARD, 1954; THEORELL, 1958; WALAAS
and WALAAS, 1956). BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969) reported a low affinity of
FMN for the apoenzyme and suggested that this nucleotide hasa stabilising
influence ontheapoenzyme during their procedure of preparing apoenzyme.
They found for apoenzyme prepared in the presence of FMN a circular
dichroism spectrum coincident with that of the native holoenzyme, with a
calculated amount ofa-helix of 35%. Thea-helix content isinfluenced bythe
contributions of FAD (MILES and URRY, 1968). The circular dichroism curves

inthe 190-240 nm region donotchange upon theaddition ofsubstrate, NADH
or dihydrolipoate (BRADY and BEYCHOK, 1969).
KALSEand VEEGER (1968)determined the molecular weight ofthe apoenzyme,
52.000,half that ofthe holoenzyme, while the apoenzyme prepared accordingto
BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969) was found to have a molecular weight of 100.000
indicating that the latter isadimer (MASSEY, private communication).
Dissociation canalso beachieved byurea treatment of the enzyme (MASSEY
et al., 1962).VISSER(1970)presented evidencethat freezingatlow concentrations
or reduction byfour electrons favors dissociation. These dissociation phenomena ledto theconclusion that thetwoS-Sbridges areboth intramolecular and
not connecting both subunits as suggested by MASSEY et al.(1962). WILLIAMS
and ARSCOTT (1972) determined the sequence ofa peptide containing the active
center S-S bridge for thepig heart enzyme as well as for the Escherichia coli
enzyme.
Pig heart:
Glu-Thre-Leu-Lys-Gly-Thre-Cys-Leu-Asn-Val-Gly-Cys-Ileu-Pro-Ser-Ala-Leu

Escherichia coli:
Val-Cys-Leu-Asn-Val-Gly-Cys-Ileu-Pro-Ser-Lys

MASSEY andVEEGER (1961) proposed a reaction mechanism forthe pigheart
enzyme. Upon reduction byNADH ordihydrolipoate two electrons are accepted, yielding the redsemiquinone intermediate. It was proposed that anelectron

4
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oftheflavinisininteraction withtheelectron ofthesulfur radical,forming an
EPR inactivespecies.Reduction oftheenzymebyexcessNADHinthepresence
ofNAD-aseresultsinthefourelectronreductionoftheenzyme.NAD+ prevents
four electron reduction and stabilises the semiquinone state. STEIN and CZERLINSKI (1967) reported the complex formation of the oxidized enzyme with
NAD + . They found evidencefor complexesof morethan onemoleNAD + per
moleFADatconcentrationsofNAD+ higherthan 5mM.
Motivation for this investigation was the observation of REED and OLIVER
(1968)thatinthecomplextheenzymewasboundinamonomeric form.
Theexistenceofadimer-monomerequilibriumwaslookedforandthe factors
influencingthisequilibrium investigated.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)

2. M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S

2.1. MATERIALS

2.1.1. Enzymes
The purification method used for lipoamide dehydrogenase from pig heart
has been described elswhere (VEEGER and VISSER, 1970).The procedure forthe
preparation of theapoenzyme and therecombination of the apoenzyme with
FAD is described by KALSE and VEEGER (1968). The removal of the flavin is

achieved by an acid (NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 treatment, according to the method used by
STRITTMATTER (1961)forcytochrome b 5 reductase. BRADY andBEYCHOK (1969)
reported the preparation of the apoenzyme by dialysis against guanidine hydrochloride at neutral pH in thepresence of FMN and mercaptoethanol.The
difference between thetwopreparations isthat theacid treatment yields a monomeric apoenzyme while theguanidine treatment yields a dimeric apoenzyme
(MASSEY, private communication).
With themethod used herethe individual apoenzyme preparations, whichare
obtained, may rather vary.The flavin content amounts to approximately 5%or
less, some ofwhich isnotenzyme-bound. Therest activity with lipoate is 0 . 3 3 % while theDCIP activity varies between 80 and300%ofthe original activity
ofthe holoenzyme.
Cu 2+ -treated enzyme wasobtained byincubating theenzyme with a CuS0 4
solution (8mole Cu 2 + per mole FAD, CASOLA and MASSEY, 1966). Thetreatment wasstopped bythe addition ofexcess EDTA.
2.1.2. Reagents
N A D + , FAD,FMN,lipoic acid, bovine serum albumin, sodium dodecylsulfate and Tween 80 were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. NADH and
alcohol dehydrogenase were from Boehringen andSonne. DCIP came from the
British Drug House. Ovalbumin, acrylamide andN-N'-methylenebisacrylamide
were purchased from Kochlight. Blue dextran 2000 andSephadex G-200 were
from Pharmacia. Amido Schwartz was obtained from Hartman-Leddon Co,
Philadelphia. Ammonium persulfate and N,N,N'N'-tetramethylethylenediamine from E. C. Compagny, Philadelphia. Ethanolamine and bromocresolpurple were obtained from E. Merck AG andcarrier ampholytes from LKBProdukter AB. Lipoamide wassynthesised accordingto REEDetal.(1959).

2.2. METHODS

2.2.1. Theenzymatic assayof lipoamide dehydrogenase
Theenzyme activity oftheNADH-lipoate reaction:
NADH + H + + lipS 2 ^ N A D + + lip(SH) 2
is assayed spectrophotometrically by recording the decrease in absorbance at
6
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340nm.Toaspectrophotometer cuvette whichisthermostatedat 25°isadded:
2.5 mlcitrate buffer (1 M,pH 5.65); 0.1 ml bovine serum albumin (2%w/vin
30mM EDTA); 0.1 ml lipoate (20 mM); 0.03 ml NAD+ (10 mM solution in
bidest);0.03mlNADH (10mMin bidest, freshly prepared every dayand kept
on ice) and bidest to afinalvolume of 3ml.The reaction isstarted by adding
enzyme in an appropriate dilution giving an initial decrease in absorbance at
340nmthatdoesnotexceed0.2perminute.
The diaphorase activity is also determined spectrophotometrically by recordingthereduction ofDC1Pat600nm:
NADH + H + + DCIP -^NAD + + DCIPH2
Toaspectrophotometer cuvette,whichisthermostated at 25°,isadded:0.5ml
sodium phosphate buffer (0.3 M, pH 7.2); 0.1 ml bovine serum albumin (2%
w/vin30mMEDTA);0.12mlDCIP(1mMinbidest);0.03mlNADH (10mM
in bidest, freshly prepared every day and kept on ice)and bidest to afinalvolume of 3 ml. The reaction is started by adding an amount of enzyme which
gives an initial decrease in extinction at 600 nm that does not exceed 0.25 per
minute. The activities are based on the initial rates. The activity with DCIP is
obtained bymultiplication ofthespecificactivitybyafactor 100(SAVAGE,1957).
Activities are generally expressed in %activity with respect to those of the
holoenzyme.
2.2.2. Gel-filtration
Sephadex G-200 columns were calibrated using alcohol dehydrogenase,
bovine serum albumin and cytochrome-c as standard proteins. Void volumes
weredetermined with bluedextran-2000.Theelution buffers used all contained
0.3 mM EDTA in 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 when not otherwise stated.
Fractionsof3mlwere collected withaLKB fraction collector.Theabsorption
pattern oftheelution solution wasregistrated with a 8300AUvicord 11at260
nm.
2.2.3. Ultracentrifugation
Sedimentation patterns were obtained using an M.S.E. analytical ultracentrifuge. Rotor speed used was 51500revolutions per minute. The experiments
wereperformed at 17°.Photographsweretaken atatleastsevendifferent times.
Molecular weights weredetermined usingthe Svedbergrelationship. In this lelationshiptheproteinsareassumedtobeglobularand nottochangeinshapeor
size during the experiments, which is in the case of the SDSexperiments probably notjustified. Adifference in specific volume of0.02willgiveriseto adeviation of 10%in thevaluefound for the molecular weight. Ideal behaviour is
alsoassumedinthisrelationship.
Sedimentation coefficients were determined grafically.
2.2.4. Light-scattering
Light scattering data were obtained with a Cenco-TNO apparatus at room
temperature. Measurements were kindly performed by Mr. VAN MARKWIJK
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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(N.I.Z.O., Ede, The Netherlands). The molecular weight has been calculated
accordingtotherelation:
7? =

C)Yl

=

.

z

J/M + 2Bc + 3Cc + ...

(TANFORD, 1961) inwhichtheopticalconstant Kisdefined as

2n* r,02 (dn/dc)2
j ^ - " " '
dnjdc = refractive increment = 0.176cm3g" 1 for lipoamide dehydrogenasein
30mMphosphatebuffer pH7.2with0.3 mMEDTA (VISSER,1970)
«0 = indexofrefraction ofthesolvent
X = wavelength ofthelightused,5460A
— = ratio oftheintensities ofthelight scattered under the angleand ofthe
0
incidentbeam.Benzenewasusedasastandard.
Theconstant Kamounts 2.57 107cm2 g~2. Thesampleswerefilteredbefore
usewith a 100my.filterand the values werecorrected for the contributions of
thesolvent.
K =

2.2.5. Electrofocusing
Electrofusing measurements were performed with a LKB 8100 Ampholine
Electrofocusing Equipment.Thecathode solvent usedwas0.2mlethanolamine
in 10mlbidest,asanodesolvent0.3mlphosphoricacidin 14mlbidestwith 12g
sucrose. The gradient was formed from two components. The heavier componentconsisted of3.7mlcarrier ampholite 5-8 in42mlbidest with28gsucrose
and the lighter one consisted of 1.3 ml carrier ampholite 5-8 in 60 ml bidest
with0.15mllipoamidedehydrogenase(30mg/ml).The 110mlLKBcolumnwas
used.Theexperimentswereperformed at9°. Thevoltageapplied wasincreased
during the experiment, at the start the power was0.2 Watt, during the experiment it never exceeded 1.2Watt. Fractions of 1ml were collected and the pH
determined.
2.2.6. CircularDichroism
CD spectra were recorded on a Jouan Dichrographe II. Cells ranging from
100to 0.1mmwereused.Thecellcompartment wasflushedwith dry nitrogen.
Special care wastaken to place the cell in the right position upon recording in
the far ultra-violet region. It was checked by the method described by MILES
and URRY(1968)thatathighopticaldensitynoshift inbaselineoccurred.
2.2.7. Differencespectroscopy
Difference spectrawererecorded onaCary 14usingtandemcellsbythemethod asdescribed by LASKOWSKIet al.(1960).Onlyinthecaseofdifference spectra with detergents added to the enzyme single cells were used since micelle
formation occurred in the reference buffer cell to which detergent had to be
added.
8
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2.2.8. Optical Rotatory Dispersion
ORD measurements were made with a Jasco ORD/UV-5. Cell length varied
from 100 to 1mm.Thedata were partially analysed in terms of the empirical
Moffitt-Yang equation (MoFFiTTand YANG, 1956, MOFFITT, 1956):
_ a MRW __ a0 A02
b0 A04 degreescm
[m j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - +_ _ _ _ _ ______
inwhich the mean residue weight(MRW) = 115
„ 0 = 216 nm
a = therotation atthat wavelength indegrees
c = concentration oftheprotein ing/ml
/ = celllengthindecimeters
and partially interms of the specific rotation (a)at 250nm.Originally b 0 was
considered to be principally a function of the helix backbone, independent of
side chain interactions andenvironmental influences while a 0 should represent
the rotation irrespective ofthe helix andtheinteractions within thehelix (MOFFITT and YANG, 1956). Due to the presence of the flavin chromophore, which

shows strong optical activity in the 200-240 nm region (MILES andURRY, 1968,
SIMPSONand VALLEE, 1966, LISTOWSKYetal., 1966)this interpretation cannot be
correct for this protein. Theparameters a 0 and b 0 were determined grafically.
Data werenot corrected forrefractive index.
2.2.9. Fluorescence
The fluorescence measurements were performed with a Hitachi Perkin Elmer
MP 2A fluorospectrophotometer which was equipped with a thermostated
cuvette holder. Theexcitation andemission spectra arecorrected for scatter of
the solvent and variationsintheintensity ofthe 150WXenon-light source.
If two fluorescence spectra ofthe protein aremade coincident at 375 nm by
multiplication by an appropriate factor, the difference spectrum obtained is
that ofthe tyrosine contribution,if the spectra substracted areobtained by excitation at280nm and 292nm.Ifthe spectra substracted are obtained by excitation at292and297 nmthedifference spectrum represents thecontributions of
the pertubed tryptophans (WEBER and YOUNG, 1964).
2.2.10. Viscosity
Viscosity measurements were made with Oswald viscosimeters. Flowtimes
measured were between 400 and450 seconds. Thewaterbath was thermostated
within 0.05°. Solutions were centrifuged and filtered before use. Experiments
wereperformed with two viscosimeters with about the same flowtime.
Results were expressed askinematic viscosity which was calculated from the
relation:
v = t c-ljt centistokes
in which
c = constant, dependent onthe properties ofthe viscosimeter
t = flowtime inseconds
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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2.2.11. Fluorescencepolarisation
Fluorescence polarisation measurements wereperformed with an instrument
built by DE KOK identical to the onedescribed by WEBER(1956).Asexcitation
wavelength for FAD 365 nm was chosen. The polarisation of the fluorescent
lightemittedisdefinedby
hv

*hV

'vV 4 " *hV

inwhich
IvV= verticalpolarised emission vectorobtained byexcitation with thevertical
excitation vector
IhV= horizontal polarised emission vector obtained by excitation with the
verticalexcitation vector.
2.2.12. Determinationofthenumberofbindingsitesfromspectrophotometricdata
Determination of the number of binding sites canbedone byemploying the
equation derived by KLOTZ (1946) for binding of ions by proteins. For n independentbindingsitesthisequationis
[P]
L'Jbound

K'diss

l_

IHl'Jtolal — UJbound)

n

inwhich
[P]
= concentration ofproteininM
['Itoiai = totalconcentration ofioninM
[Abound= concentration ofionboundtotheproteininM
K'diss = intrinsicdissociationconstantinM
n
= numberofbindingsites
Byassumingthat [I|boUndislineairly related tothedifference inabsorbancy at
acertainwavelength,theequation becomes,rearranged
[ijtotal

K- diss

.

AA/AAmax. ~ (l-AA/AAmax.) + n

._.
i n

inwhich
AAniax. = difference inabsorbancyatsaturatingconditions
AA = difference inabsorbancyatthatparticularion concentration
The number of binding sites, n, and K'dlM can be determined grafically
(STOCKELL,1959).
2.2.13.Dialysis
Dialysis against NaCl solutions pH 5.7 wascontinued for 72 h. Every four
hours the NaCl solution was removed and dialysis was continued in 300-400
mloffresh NaCl solution.All solutionscontained 0.3mMEDTA.
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3. D I S S O C I A T I O N O F L I P O A M I D E D E H Y D R O G E N A S E

3.1. INTRODUCTION

NADH-lipoamide oxidoreductase has been isolated from a number of sources,for instance pig heart (STRAUB, 1939, SAVAGE, 1957and MASSEY, 1961),dog
fish liver (CHANNING et al., 1962), Escherichia coli (HAGER et al., 1953 and
KOIKE et al., 1963) Mycobacterium tuberculosis (GOLDMAN, 1960), Saccharomyces species (WREN and MASSEY, 1965) and from Spinacea oleracea (BASU and
BURMA, 1960, MATTHEWS and REED, 1963). The enzyme as isolated from the
different sources appears to be a dimer. In the case of the enzyme isolated from
pig heart the association between the peptide chains is of hydrophobic nature
(KALSE and VEEGER, 1968).This means that under certain circumstances it must
be possible to dissociate the enzyme reversibly. Light-scattering experiments
have shown that the holoenzyme is able to dissociate upon dilution (VISSER,
1970).The monomer-dimer equilibrium ispH dependent.
A protein has a certain conformation because that state isthe thermodynamically preferred one under that specific condition. It is possible that different
conformations are obtained under variable conditions and that the enthalpy and
entropy barriers for the change of conformations into each other ishigh so that
conversion is slow, like for example the conversion of <x into y chymotrypsin
(LUMRY and BILTONEN,1969). Also aggregation at high temperatures may cause
such effects that dissociation at low temperatures can only beachieved in acetic
acid,urea, etc., followed bydilution and dialysis (LUMRY and BILTONEN, 1969).
The conformation of proteins can be influenced by several factors. In the
literature a lot of examples are given. Most studies are concerned with thermal
and solvent pertubations, ion and neutral salt binding. Neutral salts react generally with charged residues located on the surface of the molecule or with
dipolar groups. Site binding interactions are characterized by high association
constants and are strongly dependent on theprotein concentration (VON HIPPEL
and SCHLEICH, 1969). Lyotropic or Hofmeister type effects of neutral salts on
macromolecular structures seem sometimes to be reflected in the activity of
enzymes. FRIDOVIC (1963) studied the inhibition of acetoacetic acid decarboxylase byvarious anions and showed that the inhibition can beexplained bya very
tight binding of the various anions to a cationic site at the active site. The inhibition is dependent on the pH. Also serum albumin binds small ions. The
binding increases with the polar character of the ions.In this case tryptophan is
suggested to beinvolved inthe binding.
Effects of neutral salts on macromolecules may also have influence on the
protein-protein interactions. The effectiveness of the salts follows a lyotropic
serie, one end favors association, the other dissociation. For example, muscle
glyceraldehyde, 3-phosphate dehydrogenase isdissociated into a 3.2 Sspecies by
KC1 and associated into a 4.4 S species by (NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 (CONSTANTINIDES and
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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DEAL, 1970).Alsodissociation of haemoglobin ina(3-dimersbysaltsisshown by
various authors,with 1 M CaCl 2 by KAWAHARA etal. (1965)and with 2M NaCl

by BENESCH et al. (1964).

Solvent pertubation iscommonly used to show the exposed or buried state of
amino acid residues side chains in the conformation of macromolecules and
most studies are not concerned with the origin ofthe spectral changes. However
pertubing solvents can affect the conformation of proteins, it can have influence
on the state of aggregation of the protein. Preferential interaction of the pertubant with one of the conformational states can shift the equilibrium in a certain
direction. Glutamate dehydrogenase shows head to tail polymerisation to very
large polymers upon the binding of twelve moles of tolueen per mole of active
enzyme,the hexamer (SUND, 1972).
As dissociation of lipoamide dehydrogenase upon dilution as observed by
VISSER (1970) was variable from preparation to preparation, it was of interest to
investigate whether the monomer-dimer equilibrium could be influenced by
neutral saltsor solventsoflowdielectric constant.

3.2. RESULTS

3.2.1. Dissociation upondilution
Upon dilution the lipoate activity of lipoamide dehydrogenase decreases.
Light-scattering experiments show that M app decreases in accordance with the
lipoate activity (VISSER, 1970). The dissociation is pH dependent, at pH 8.2 no
decrease in M app isfound. Attempts to shift the equilibrium to the dimer side by
concentrating a diluted enzyme solution were unsuccesfull, while the activity of
the dimer was not affected by the concentration procedure (centrifuging overnight at 100,000g or precipitation with (NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 ).
There was also a large difference between preparations. Sometimes the lipoate activity did not decrease even at extreme dilution. However freezing of these
preparations for long times (several months) made return the ability to dissociate. Such an effect could be explained by changes in thepH ofthe solution during
the freezing process, as has been observed for lactate dehydrogenase (CHILSON
etal., 1965).
The velocity of the conversion could be determined by the presence of certain
ions. During the isolation of the enzyme a heating step, 5minutes at 70°in high
phosphate concentration, is included. Due to the hydrophobic character of the
subunit interaction this stepwillfavor association. Therefore dissociableenzyme
was heated again during 5 minutes at 70° in 0.2 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2.
The lipoate activity increases, but the ability to dissociate, although less,did not
completely disappear. Heating without phosphate did not lead to reactivation,
while in theabsence ofphosphate theenzyme ismore heat-sensitive.
As phosphate has influence on the activity of the enzyme (VEEGER and MASSEY, 1961) the non-dissociable enzyme was dialysed against NaCl solutions of
different ionic strengths at pH 5.6 because dissociation is prevented at high pH
12
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FIG. 1. Effect of dialysis against NaCl on the lipoate activity of diluted lipoamide dehydrogenase. Enzyme (10mg/ml) wasdialysed against NaCl solutions of the ionicstrength indicated,
pH 5.6containing 0.3 mM EDTA during 72h with ten changes of solution. The activity was
measured as given in the methods. When precipitation occurred the solution was centrifuged
and thesupernatant was used for the activity determination. Temperature 25°. •—•, Control
in phosphate buffer, 30 mM pH 7.2 0,3 mM EDTA; O—O, I = 0.01; A—A, I = 0.04;
• — • , ! =0.10.

(VISSER, 1970).Fig. 1 showsthedecreaseofthelipoateactivityupondilutionin

NaCl solutions of different ionicstrengthsafter dialysis against the samesolutions. However also a slight decrease in activity was observed upon dilution
when the enzymewasdialysed against 30mM phosphate buffer. At highionic
strength of theNaClsolution ahigher activityisobtained at highproteinconcentrationcomparedwiththeactivityatlowionicstrength.Intheseexperiments
the protein became insoluble after extensive dialysis against solutions of low
ionicstrength (I:0.01 and I: 0.02).Theprecipitatewasdissolved inphosphate
buffer pH6.8andtheactivitycomparedwiththelipoateactivityinthesupernatant (Fig.2).Thedissolvedprecipitatecontained aggregates,aswasdetermined
bylight-scatteringandSephadexG-200chromatography,withmolecularweight
higherthan800,000.
It wasofinterest to seewhether the decreaseinlipoate activityafter dialysis
wasduetodissociationoftheenzyme.OnSephadexG-200themolecularweight
ofthe enzymein 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2wasdetermined, amolecular
weightof 100,000wasfound andcomparedwiththemolecularweightofaNaCldialysedenzyme,with0.05MNaClpH 5.6aselutionbuffer. When0.5mlofan
enzyme solution containing 0.8 mg/ml was brought on the column one main
peakwasobservedwithamolecularweightof65,000-70,000.Withatwotimes
higherproteinconcentration againonepeakwasobservedbutwithamolecular
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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FIG.2.Comparisionofthelipoateactivityofthesupernatantandoftheprecipitateofanenzyme
solutiondissolvedinphosphate buffer I = 0.02,pH 6.8. Enzyme, 10mg/ml, dialysied for 72h
with ten changes of NaClsolution I = 0.02, pH 5.6containing 0.3 mM EDTA. Temperature
25°. •—•, supernatant; O—O, dissolved precipitate.

MOLECULAR

FIG. 3.Dependency of the molecular weight of the NaCl-dialysed enzyme on the protein concentration. The column was calibrated with cytochrome c (•), BSA (A),alcohol dehydrogenase (D) and lipoamide dehydrogenase holoenzyme (O). Arrow indicates value found for a
solution of0.8mg/mlofNaCl-dialysed enzyme,doublearrowvaluefor asolution of 1.6 mg/ml
ofNaCl-dialysed enzyme.Temperature25°.
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weight of 75,000-80,000 (Fig. 3). In both cases the peaks showed a tailing to
lower molecular weight.Thespecific activity oftheenzymeinthepeakswasin
thelatterexperimenthigherthaninthefirst.
It was tried with the NaCl-dialysed enzyme to shift the equilibrium to the
dimer side by several methods. As NAD + stabilizes the enzyme (chapter 5)
addition of NAD+ to the diluting buffer wastested for an effect on thelipoate
activity(Fig.4).NAD + did showsomeincreaseinthelipoateactivity,however
it cannot prevent dissociation completely.Temperature hasnoinfluence onthe
extent of dissociation; neither in the absence nor in the presence of NAD + .
Heatingat 70°during 5 minutesinhighphosphateconcentrations hasthesame
influence on theNaCl-dialysed enzymeason thephosphate enzyme.When the
enzymewasfirstdialysedagainst30mMphosphatebuffer pH8.2and afterwards
diluted inNaClsolutionspH 5.6theeffects wereconsiderably diminished (Fig.
5). Dilution of NaCl-dialysed preparations in phosphate buffer of high ionic
strength did give protection against inactivation but the preparation could be
further activated byheattreatmentinhighphosphate concentration.
As a part of the enzyme precipitated during extensive dialysis against NaCl
solutionspH 5.6oflowionicstrength (I:0.01or0.02)itwasofinterestto see if
precipitation occurred attheiso-electricpoint.Withiso-electrofocusingtheisoionic point is obtained instead of the iso-electric point, but the difference betweentheseisbelievednottobemorethan afewtenthsofapHunit(TANFORD,
1962).Theelectrofocussing pattern showssixbands,inagreement withtheelectrophoresis pattern (VISSER, 1970).In allthe sixbandslipoate activity could be
demonstrated. Fromtheseresultsitseemslikelythattheprecipitationisduetoa

0.15

0.20

0.25

[PROTEIN] (mg/ml)

FIG. 4.Influence of NAD + and phosphate on the lipoate activity of lipoamide dehydrogenase.
Enzyme, 10mg/ml, dialysed against 0.05 M NaCl, pH 5.6 containing 0.3 raM EDTA for 72h
and diluted inthebuffer indicated. Temperature 25°. O—O, NaCl, I = 0.05,pH 5.6; A—A,
NaCl, I = 0.05, pH 5.6 containing 1mM NAD + ; •—•, phosphate buffer, I = 0.07, pH 7.2;
A—A, phosphate buffer, I = 0.05,pH 5.6; D—• , phosphate buffer, I = 0.07, pH 7.2 containing 1 mM NAD + .
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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FIG. 5.Influence of heating lipoamidedehydrogenase in high phosphate concentration on the
activity of lipoamide dehydrogenase. An enzyme preparation, 10mg/ml, wasdialysed against
0.05 MNaCl,pH 5.6,containing0.3mM EDTA during 72horagainst phosphate buffer, I =
0.07, pH 8.2,containing0.3mMEDTAanddiluted inthebuffers indicated.Temperature25°.
O—O, dialysed and diluted in NaCl, I = 0.05, pH 5.6; A—A, dialysed and diluted in
NaCl,I = 0.05,pH 5.6after 5minutesat 70°in0.2 Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2; • — • dialysed
against phosphate buffer, I = 0.09, pH 8.2 and diluted in NaCl, I = 0.05, pH 5.6 after 5minutesat 70°in0.2 Mphosphatebuffer pH7.2.

decrease in solubility of theenzymein solutions oflow ionicstrength. Further
supportcomesfromtheobservationthatthesameresultsareobtainedinthepresenceofKC1.
3.2.2. Effectsofpertubants
When the enzyme dissociates upon dilution a tryptophan becomes moreexposedtothesolution(chapter4).Pertubation ofaminoacidresiduescan alsobe
achievedinsolutionsoflowdielectricconstant.Fig.6showstheinfluence onthe
lipoateactivityoftheenzymeat different protein concentrations uponlowering
thedielectricconstantoftheenzymesolutionbytheadditionofdifferent solvents.
Atlowtemperaturestheeffects ofpertubants aremarkedlylarger(seeFig.6and
7).Ifthedecrease inlipoateactivity isdueto thedecrease indielectric constant
of the solution the same effect must be observed byincreasing thevolume percentage ofoneofthedifferent solvents.Fig.7showsthedecrease inlipoateactivity at increasing dioxan and 2-chloroethanolconcentrations. Thedecreasein
lipoateactivityistime-dependent. Thefirstonetotwohoursthelipoateactivity
remains at theinitial levelorevenslightly increaseswhileafterwards itstarts to
decline (Fig. 8). The decrease in activity is not due to denaturation as can be
concluded from ORD measurements, since [m'] 233 doesnot change during the
timethatthelipoateactivityundertheinfluence ofdioxandecreasesfrom 100to
30%. Increase of the phosphate concentration in the solution shows a higher
16
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FIG. 6.Effect of different solvents on the lipoateactivityoflipoamide dehydrogenase. Enzyme
wasdissolved attheconcentrations given ina 20%solution of thesolvent indicated in 30mM
phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The activity was measured in the NADH-lipoate reaction of an
aliquot from themixture without prior dilution. Temperature 25°. •—•, 0.14 mg/ml; O—O,
0.014mg/ml.
l.Dioxan; 2.Aceton; 3.Ethanol; 4.2-ChloroethanoI; 5.Methanol; 6.Glycol; 7.Glycerol;
8.Water; 9.Formamide;
x 1 e t -f- x w a t l er &waier
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FIG. 7.Influence of dioxan and 2-chloroethanolon the lipoateactivity of lipoamide dehydrogenase.Theactivity ofenzyme,0.3mg/ml,wasmeasuredasgiveninthemethods.Theenzyme
was dissolved in 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 containing 0.3 mM EDTA with increasing
volume percentage of dioxan and 2-chloroethanol. O—O, dioxan; A—A, 2-chloroethanol.
Temperature0°.

hours

FIG. 8.Time dependence of the inactivation of lipoamide dehydrogenase bydioxan. Lipoate
activity was measured as given in the methods. The enzyme, 0.16 mg/ml in 30 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and 0.3 mM EDTA, in the dioxan concentrations indicated. O—O,
control; •—•, 2%; A—A, 6%; D — • , 10%; A—A, 20%. Temperature 25°.
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FIG.9.Dependency of theinactivation of lipoamidedehydrogenase on the phosphate concentration.Lipoateactivity wasmeasured asgiven inthemethods.Enzyme,0.13mg/ml in30mM
phosphate buffer pH 7.2containing0.3mM EDTA,with and without 20%dioxan at thetimes
indicated. • — • , control, measured directly; O—O, control, after 4h incubation; A—A,
with 20% dioxan, measured directly; •—•, with 20% dioxan, after 4 h incubation. The enzymesolutionswereincubated onice.
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FIG. 10.Dependence of the CD spectra of lipoamide dehydrogenase on the dioxan concentration.Enzyme: 1.34mg/mlin30mMphosphatebuffer pH 7.2containing 0.3mMEDTA,
in the dioxan concentrations indicated; A, control; B, 7.5%; C, 10%;D, 16%; E, 20%.
Temperature 25°.

rate of inactivation (Fig.9).In the presence of ammonium sulfate the enzyme
denatures andprecipitates.It ispossiblethat partoftheinactivation ofenzyme
upon incubation withdioxanor2-chloroethanolisreversed upondilution inthe
activity mixture. Acontrol experiment in which 20%concentration of the pertuband wasincubated intheassaymixtureshowsthesameinitialactivitiesasin
theabsenceofthesesolvents in the assay mixture.
TheCDspectrumoftheholoenzymeshowsinthe250-300 nmregionatleast
two negative bands. These bands disappear upon dissociation and a positive
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FIG. 11. Difference spectra of enzyme, 1.6 mg/ml, and enzyme, 1.6 mg/ml in 30 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and 0.3 mM EDTA, with dioxan;
, 7.5%;
, 10%;
12.5%; -.-.-, 16%. Temperature25°.
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band around 270nm appears (chapter 4).Upon the incubation of the enzyme
with dioxan and 2-chloroethanol the two negative bands at 280-290 nm decline
and a weak positive band at 270 nm isobserved. The magnitude of these effects
is dependent on the time of incubation and on the concentration of the pertubants(Fig. 10).
Difference spectra of lipoamide dehydrogenase with several dioxan concentrations were made. In the 260-300 nm region a difference in absorbancy is observed (Fig. 11).Sincethespectrum of FAD in thiswavelength region is strongly
dependent on the solvent and more sensitivethan the bands in.the visible region
(MILES and URRY, 1968)it islikely that the difference spectrum is not solely due
to pertubations around tryptophan and tyrosine. The difference spectrum has a
peak at about 290 nm, suggesting that a tryptophan becomes exposed to the
medium. At lower wavelengths a broad peak isobserved which could consist of
FAD aswellastyrosine and phenylalanine contributions.
As dissociation of the enzyme upon dilution is accompanied by a change in
environment of a tryptophan residue (chapter 4)it was of interest to see whether
addition of dioxan causes dissociation. On a Sephadex G-200 column, eluted
with 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2and 0.3 mM EDTA with 20% dioxan, two
protein peaks are observed. The molecular weight of these peaks cannot be
calculated in the normal way, due to the changed swelling properties of Sephadex G-200 in dioxan, which causes the peaks to be eluted at volumes too large
for corresponding with their molecular weight (DETERMANN, 1967). But still the
species with the highest molecular weight will be eluted first. Therefore it seems
not unreasonably to assume that dioxan has shifted the monomer-dimer equilibrium towards the monomer side since both peaks contained protein and the
second peak was not observed in a control experiment without dioxan. Both
peaks contained flavin but were inactive.

3.3. DISCUSSION

The fact that lipoamide dehydrogenase has to be dialysed extensively against
NaCl solutions in order to obtain a spontaneously dissociating enzyme suggests
that there is an exchange of ions. If the dialysis iscarried out for a not too long
time less dissociation is observed, indicating a mixture of dissociating and nondissociating enzyme. Together with the fact that stabilization occurs in the presence of high phosphate concentrations, in our experiments always the sodium
salt, these results suggest that protein-bound phosphate groups are exchanged
for one or more chloride ions. In addition the observation that halogen ions interfere with the recombination of the apoenzyme and FAD (VISSER, 1970) indicates the prevention of interaction between phosphate and the enzyme.
Furthermore it is necessary to dissolve the apoenzyme first in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer pH 8.2 before effective binding of FAD and association of the apoenzyme-FAD monomer occurs (VISSER, 1970).
When we relate the percentage lipoate activity with the percentage dimer
20
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present, aswas shown to becorrect forthedissociation upon dilution (VISSER,
1970), it issurprising that thehighest percentage of monomer is found atthe
lowest NaCl molarity. This suggests that the dissociation isnot related tothe
binding of NaCl molecules butto the removal of phosphate ions. This shows
that the reason for dissociation of lipoamide dehydrogenase is quite different
from the process of dissociation byneutral salt molecules asisobserved fora
number of proteins (FRIDOVIC, 1963, SWANEY and KLOTZ, 1970, CONSTANTINIDESand DEAL, 1970, KAWAHARAetal., 1965, BENESCH etal., 1964and GAWRONSKI andWESTHEAD, 1969). Inthelatter cases a Hofmeister serie isfound for the

effectiveness ofthe different salts while in ourcase theresult israther independent onthetypeofsalt.
Dissociation ofthe enzyme canalso beachieved byfreezing theenzymeand
by preparing the apoenzyme (VISSER, 1970).Incase ofthe apoenzyme thetryptophyl residues are in a more polar environment than in the holoenzyme.
Tryptophyl residues become also more exposed tothe medium bytreatingthe
enzymewith dioxan andchloroethanol. The a-helix content does notchangein
dioxan and2-chloroethanol, while thea-helix content decreases upon dissociation (chapter 4).These organic solvents are helix-promoting, dueto a shift of
apparent pK values ofacidic groups to higher pH (FINDLAY, 1962, JIRGENSON,
1969). These twoopposite effects mayresult in anot observable change inthe
ORD measurements. Thus depending on the composition of the medium the
monomer has different conformations. Papain shows no change in ORD
spectrum upto70 %methanol.Thelossofactivity is ascribed inthe latter enzyme
to the interference with hydrophobic interactions between enzyme andsubstrate
(SLUYTERMAN, 1967). Apart from this helix-promoting effect it is also believed
that dioxan causes contraction ofproteins (IIZUKA and YANG, 1965). The proteins contract inorder to minimize theexposure ofpolar side chains tothe,because ofdioxan, more hydrophobic medium. Athigh dioxan and 2-chloroethanol concentrations theproteins will precipitate with aggregation asis observed
in thecase oflipoamide dehydrogenase. In this respect it isof interest that increased phosphate concentrations promote the dissociation inthepresence of
dioxan, rather than inhibit the dissociation asinthe absence of dioxan. Since
high concentrations of phosphate promote the hydrophobic interactions (VISSER, 1970),itislikely that thepresence of dioxan interferes with the formation
of the proper conformation, thus leading to increased dissociation and inactivation.
The precipitation at lowionic strength is possibly dueto a decrease in the
activity coefficient ofthe protein, thereverse processisknown assalting in.The
influence ofsalts onproteins seems toberelated tothehydratation of proteins
(LUMRY and BILTONEN, 1969). However when under the circumstances where
effects areobserved theamount ofsalt ions issmall compared with theamount
of water present,changesinhydratation may,accordingto viewsinthe literature
(TANFORD, 1969), be ignored. On the other hand the requirement to remove
phosphate effectively from theinterior ofthe protein does, inouropinion,not
exclude the possibility ofchangesinhydratation ofthe protein.
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4. P R O P E R T I E S O F T H E D I M E R I C E N Z Y M E , T H E
MONOMERIC ENZYME AND THE APOENZYME

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Itwasshown intheprecedingchapterthatamonomer-dimer equilibrium exists
under various conditions. It was of interest to study the ORD, CD, and fluorescence properties of the monomer and the dimer. In this chapter the properties
of the dimer, the monomer obtained upon dilution and the apoenzyme are
compared.
It has been reported by SIMPSON and VALLEE (1966) that lipoamide dehydrogenase has, due to the flavin chromophoric group, an optical active absorption
band at about 370 nm, while the 260 nm band is probably concealed with the
peptide backbone rotation. Changes in the ORD behaviour in the 200-300 nm
region, believed to be due to side-chain interactions, are difficult to interpret for
proteins containing chromophoric groups (YANG, 1967; CARVER et al., 1966;
FASMAN et al., 1964; TIMASHEFF et al., 1966; COLEMAN and BLOUT, 1967). The
lipoamide dehydrogenase holoenzyme (dimer) contains per peptide chain one
FAD prosthetic group, two tryptophyl, seven tyrosyl residues, eight -SH groups
and oneintrapeptide S-S bridge.
Small Cotton effects can be amplified by the use of Moffitt-Yang plots
(TIMASHEFFet al., 1966).In this wayit issometimes possible to identify the group
responsible for the optical activity, on the other hand in case of several Cotton
effects within a small wavelength region shifts in the wavelength of the Cotton
effects due to overlapping may occur which again makes identification of the
group involved uncertain (TIMASHEFF et al., 1966; COLEMAN and BLOUT, 1967).
Sometimes itispossible to get more information from CD spectraasthedichroic
bands are finite and have a gaussian shape. However also here it isvery difficult
to assign certain effects to changes of a particular amino acid. The total CD
spectrum hasto beresolved ina setofgaussian curves,with the bands correlated
to the absorption spectrum asgood aspossible.Afew studieshave been made in
this way with flavoproteins ( D ' A N N A and TOLLIN, 1970; EDMUNDSON and TOLLIN, 1970). In general however it is not possible to draw conclusions from CD
spectra alone in complex absorption regions, but it has been possible to correlate the circular dichroism spectra with the interactions which occur at the coenzyme binding siteof flavoproteins ( D ' A N N A and TOLLIN, 1970; EDMUNDSON and
TOLLIN, 1970).
The behaviour of FAD, tryptophan and tyrosine can also be followed by
fluorescence (MASSEY, 1963; RABINOWITCH, 1968; WEBER and YOUNG, 1964).
Since lipoamide dehydrogenase, in contrast to other flavoproteins, shows a
strongly enhanced flavin fluorescence (MASSEY, 1963),it wasof interest to study
thispropertyupon dissociation inrelation withtheproteinfluorescence.Acombination of the different methods used thus provides information to identify the
22
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nature of the observed changes in ORD and CD parameters.
Transfer of excitation energy between groups of a protein isunder certain circumstances a known effect (FORSTER, 1947). Back in 1963 (MASSEY, 1963)
energy transfer from the protein chromophores to the FAD chromophore in
lipoamidedehydrogenase was postulated.

4.2. RESULTS

4.2.1. ORD studies
Optical rotatory dispersion curves at several concentrations of enzyme were
made at 7°. In agreement with SIMPSON and VALLEE (1966) a Cotton effect attributable to the FAD-prosthetic group could be detected at 350 nm. This interpretation is in agreement with the observation, which will be shown later in
this chapter, that theCD spectrum of lipoamide dehydrogenase shows a positive
band with at least two maxima at 360-370 nm, which isidentical with the nearUV absorption band.
At concentrations where the dimer exist, in this case higher than 0.3 mg/ml,
the negative peptide rotation shows a minimum at 233nm, [m'] = 5,000, with a
cross-over point at 224 nm (Fig. 12).At concentrations less than 0.1 mg/ml the
350nm FAD band can still bedetected but the minimum of the peptide rotation
has shifted considerably, from 233 nm to 238 nm, [m'] 2 3 3 = 1,800 and [m'] 2 3 8
= 3,800. Furthermore a decrease in its magnitude is observed while the crossoverpoint shifts from 224nm to 230 nm.
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FIG. 13.Dependency of the MofRtt-Yang parameters a0 and b 0 on the protein concentration.

A—A,a0; 0—0, b0.Theexperimentwascarriedout undertheconditionsdescribedinFig.
12.

The ORD spectra also show Cotton effects in the 260-300 nm region, but
only at concentrations were the dimer exists. Moffitt-Yang plots for several
enzyme concentrations show pertubations in the 260-300 nm region; these pertubations cannot be eliminated by substituting other X0 values as suggested by
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FIG. 14.Dependency of the optical rotation of lipoamide dehydrogenase on the temperature.
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0.50 mg/ml; A—A, 0.13 mg/ml; O—O, 0.08 mg/ml in 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2containing3mM EDTA.
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FASMAN (1963). Therefore

they represent real Cotton effects. Plots of the
Moffitt-Yang parametersa0and b 0 againsttheenzymeconcentration areshown
in Fig. 13;a0 and b 0 are concentration-dependent below 0.3 mg/ml. Furthermoreadrasticchangeintheslopeofboth plotsisobserved at about 0.05mg/ml
Atabout 0.1 mg/mltheredshift ofthe cross-overpoint andtheminimum ofthe
ORD-spectrumoccurs.
The ORD curves are also dependent on the temperature, at a concentration
between0.3mg/mland 0.1 mg/ml,asisshowninFig. 14where[m'] 250 isplotted
against thetemperature. Similar relationships arefound for [m']at otherwavelengthsinthe245-280nmregion.
At a concentration less than 0.1 mg/ml a gradual change in the ORD parameters with the timeisobserved. Fig. 15shows thesechanges upon incubation
on ice.After aninitial stableperiod b 0 declinesfor several hoursafter whichan
increaseisfound. The b 0 valuefound after 50hoursisapproximatelydouble its
initialvalue.
As will be shown in Fig. 16 the apoenzyme has a higher apparent a-helix
contentthan theholoenzymeinitsdimericstate.Itislikelythatthechangein b 0
at thislowenzymeconcentration reflects theformation oftheapoenzyme since
Kass.= 3.3 x 105M" 1for FADwiththemonomericapoenzymeat 10° (VISSER,
1970).In agreement with this,the opposite effect is found when the O R D changes

occurring upon recombination of FAD with the apoenzyme are followed with
time.Becauseof the highabsorbancy ofthe FADsolution used,theexperiment
wascarried out at 240nm. At this wavelength, under the conditions used, the

[l/(X2-Ao2)].(108)
FIG. 15.Influence of timeon the Moflfitt-Yang plots of lipoamidedehydrogenase. Protein concentration 0.03 mg/ml in 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2containing 3 mM EDTA. •—•, immediately after dilution; A—A, after 2h; • — D , after 4h; x—x , after 6h; • — • , after
8h; O—O after 50h.Temperature25°C.
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correction of [a]for the decrease in free FAD, due to binding, can be ignored
becauseofthe 10-fold excessof flavin.
TABLE 1.Theeffect of FAD bindingontheORD parametersof lipoamidedehydrogenase apoenzyme.
Apo + FAD
Time lip-Si DCIP
-[m]
h.min. (%) (50 ( x 10"2)
10
20
30
40
50
1
1
1
2
3
24
25
48

30
40

57

60

20
30
20

60
65
65

-

44

850
1300
1200
900
550

44

-

45

570

-

-

72
76

400
300

40
40
40
30

Apo + FAD + FMN
lip-S2 DCIP
-[m]
2
(%) (%> ( x 10" )

Apo + FAD + FMN
lip-S2 DCIP
-[mj
2
(%) (%) (x 10" )

60
51
48

500

43

-

44

-

390
360

-

66
68

-

-

-

390
320

40
40
33

-

46
39

49
45

390
300

48

390
360
42
40
40

Holoenzyme:lipS2 activity, 41; DCIP activity, 280. No inactivation of the enzyme was observed upon storage under theconditions oftheexperiment; specific rotation, [m']240:- 3600.
Apoenzyme: lipS2 activity, 2.5;DCIP activity, 360;specific rotation, [m'] 240 : - 3700.Activitiesare expressed relative to those of the holoenzyme. Calculations are based on A/ j c m , . =
1.0 for both apoenzymeand holoenzyme.0.01ml 10mM FAD wasadded to 3 ml apoenzyme
(0.9mg/ml) in 30mM phosphate, pH 7.2, plus 0.1 mM EDTA (20°); at the times indicated
0.005ml 100mM FMN was added to 0.5 ml apoenzyme-FAD mixture. Dilutions due to the
addition ofFAD and FMN areneglected.
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From Table 1it can be seen that 10minutes after the addition of FAD to the
apoenzyme the specific rotation has increased over that of the apoenzyme.
During the time the lipoate-reductase activity increases - e.g. during the association process (VISSER, 1970) - little change in [a] occurs. It is surprising that
after this activity has reached its highest value [m'] is still much higher than the
corresponding values of the holoenzyme and of the apoenzyme. Furthermore
[m']of the monomer (Fig. 12)islower than that of the dimer at this wavelength.
When about 60% of the lipoate activity has returned, e.g. dimeric enzyme is
formed, the 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol (DC1P) activity is still six times
higher than that of the holoenzyme. During prolonged incubation at 25° the
DCIP activity declines gradually without any change in the lipoate-reductase
activity. During this time [m'] also declines and approaches the value of the
holoenzyme. It can be argued that not all the apoenzyme is converted into the
dimeric enzyme as judged from the specific activity of the reactivated enzyme
(75%of the original activity).The decline in [m']and DCIP activity thus can be
due to loss of DCIP active enzyme by denaturation upon prolonged standing at
25° (VISSER and VEEGER, 1970).It cannot be excluded however that weare dealing with a fully reactivated dissociating enzyme (chapter 3) since it has been
shown by VISSER (1970) that a long time is needed before the FMN sensitivity
has disappeared. As expected from previous studies (VISSER, 1970) FMN inactivates both the DCIP activity and the lipoate activity of the reactivated
enzyme to about thesameextent and keepsthe [m']at a higher value.
4.2.2. CD studies
The CD spectrum of lipoamide dehydrogenase (Fig. 16)shows several optical
active absorption bands when recorded at concentrations where the dimer
exists,inagreement withtheORD data.Our resultsare only inpartial agreement
with those shown by BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969). In the 350-400 nm region a
small and broad positive dichroic band, belonging to the FAD chromophore, is
found. At least two bands are visible in this region. Compared with the CD
spectra of MILES and URRY (1968)and in agreement with the increase in fluorescence intensity of the bound FAD (MASSEY, 1963), the enzyme-bound flavin
seems to have a FMN-like conformation. On the other hand the negative band
of FMN (MILES and URRY, 1968) above 400 nm cannot be detected. The red
shift of the maximum of the 360 nm band compared with the 340 nm band of
free FMN leads to a good agreement with theabsorption spectrum. The molar
ellipticity [G]for FAD inthe360nm band is about 0.5% of the value reported
by MILES and URRY (1968) for free FMN, however our value is based on the
mean residue weight of the protein. Based on the flavin content of the protein
and the molecular weight of the flavin the molar ellipticity of the 360 nm band
becomes about 450 times higher and is about 2.5 times higher than that of free
FAD, indicating an increased dichroism due to binding to the protein. An almost similar value of [6] for holoenzyme-bound flavin has been reported by
BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969).

The peptide CD bands dominate over the UV bands of the FAD. In the 280Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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290nmregion the CD spectrum ofthe dimer showstwo small negative bands,
while two negative bandsat 218nm and 208nm,characteristicfor the a-helix,
are observed. Upon dilution, thus upon dissociation, thetwo small minima at
280nmand290nmdisappear,whileat270nmapositive bandofthesamemagnitude appears. Furthermore thea-helix bands decrease upon dilution, but the
ratio [6]2i8/[f]208remainsconstant.
The CD spectrum of the apoenzyme was also recorded in the 200-300 nm
region.Themagnitude ofthemaxima at 208and 218nmand at 270-280 nmis
much higher than those of the holoenzyme; the latter maxima have shifted
towards theblueintheapoenzyme.Thisresultsuggestsahighera-helix content
oftheapoenzyme.Incontrasttothat oftheholoenzymetheCDspectrumofthe
apoenzyme is not concentration-dependent. Our result with the apoenzyme
differs completely from that of BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969). The spectrum
found bytheseauthors maydiffer from oursbecauseofthepossible presenceof
denatured protein in their preparation, caused by guanidine used in their preparation method.
4.2.3. Fluorescencestudies
Since the ORD and CD data suggest a conformational transition upon dissociation around one oftheside-chain chromophores ofthe enzyme which has
dichroicbandsinthe250-300 nmregion, itwasimportant tostudyunderthese
conditionsthechangesinfluorescence ofboth theprotein and thebound flavin.
This is of special interest since DE KOK et al. (1968) have concluded from lifetime studies that although the isoalloxazine-adenine complex is broken in the
holoenzyme quenching due to a group other than adenine, probably a -SH
groupinthevicinity oftheflavin,occurs.
The emission spectra of lipoamide dehydrogenase, excitation at 290nm, are
concentration-dependent. The ratio of the proteinfluorescenceemission at 330
nmand theflavinemission at 520nmstartsto decline below a protein concentration of0.2 mg/ml and parallels the concomitant inactivation of the enzyme
(Fig. 17A).Thisdeclineinratio isduetoanincreaseoftheprotein fluorescence
upon lowering of the protein concentration, whereas only a slight increase in
quantum yield ofFAD isobserved.Inorder toinvestigate whethertheincrease
inproteinfluorescenceisduetoadecreaseinenergytransfer theflavinemission
at 520nm, obtained by excitation at 360nm, was normalized for the concentrations used by signal amplification to the same recorder deflection and the
total excitation spectrum registrated at different temperatures. The excitation
maxima oftheflavin emission found at450nmand 360nmarerather independent of the protein concentration at all temperatures measured. Between 260
nmand 290nm large temperature-dependent differences in theexcitation spectrum of theflavinemission occur. The ratio of the excitation maxima (Ex360/
Ex290), corrected for the same number of excitation quanta, declines upondissociation (Fig. 17B). The ratio is initially not very temperature dependent.
Above 11°however it declines,goesthrough a minimum at 15°and then starts
to increase again to afinalvalue which ishigher than the initial one.Although
28
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FIG. 17A. Relation betweenfluorescenceemission of protein (E 335 ) andflavin(E 520 ) and the
protein concentration. The ratio offlavinemission at 520nm and protein emission at 355nm
obtained by excitation at 290 nm (A—A) is compared with the lipoate activity (O—O) at
different concentrations. B; Dependence of the flavin fluorescence excitation ratio, Ex 360 /
Ex29o,onthetemperature. Emissionwavelength:515-545nm.Proteinconcentration: • — D;
0.30 mg/ml, A—A; 0.15 mg/ml, O—O; 0.08 mg/ml in 30 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2
containing0.3mM EDTA.
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FIG. 18. Proteinfluorescenceemission spectra of lipoamide dehydrogenase. Excitation wavelength:
;280nm,
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there arequantitative differences between theresults obtained asimilar effect of
the temperature is observed for both the dimer and the monomer, indicating
that this process israther independent onthestateofaggregation.
Protein emission difference spectra were made at different concentrations of
protein and at varying temperatures according to the method of WEBER and
YOUNG (1964).Attheprotein concentrations given inFig. 18anemission maximum at 325-326 nm isobserved upon excitation at 280 nm. Thedifference between theemission spectra ofthe protein solutions excited at280nmandat292
nm shows that the temperature has little influence on the relative amount of
tyrosine fluorescence; on theother hand thequantum yield increases upon dissociation.
Both the temperature andthe protein concentration affect the nature ofthe
tryptophan emission. At 5°,at concentrations where the dimer exists, there is
hardly anydifference between theemission spectra excited at292nmandat297
nm, while at 25°a slight difference isobserved. Larger differences between the
maxima ofthe emission bands (335 nmand345 nm), obtained byexcitation at
respectively 292nmand297nm, areobserved upon dissociation.

4.3. DISCUSSION

Upon dilution lipoamide dehydrogenase dissociates with concomitant changes of certain parameters. Changes of the ORD parameters upon dissociation
have been observed with other enzymes (MCKENZIE et al., 1967; SWAISGOOD
and TIMASHEFF, 1968), butnot always a decrease in apparent a-helix content is
detected upon dissociation. Thechanges occurring in this enzyme upon dissociation seem to indicate a decrease in a-helix content from 30%to 20%. This
conclusion seems not unreasonable since the values obtained by CDmeasurements andORD measurements areinrather good agreement. Onthe other hand
the shift ofthe ORDminimum isdifficult to explain. A change from a-helix to
random coil or(3-helixisexpected togive a blue shift ofthe minimum (GREENFIELD et al., 1967)and theratio [0]218/[6]2O8 in the CD spectrum tochange.
Another possibility isadrastic change around oneormoreofthe chromophores
or side-chains.Thepossibility that FAD isthegroup involved andthat the flavin
in a FMN-like conformation hasoptical active bands in this region cannot be
ruled out. This may be true despite the observation that within experimental
error no changes in the 300-370 nm region are detectable, since these latter
bands are rather insensitive to pertubations (MILES and URRY, 1968). Onthe
other hand changes in particle size and shape and Duysens scattering can also
cause these kind ofchanges (URRY andJi, 1968).Achange in Duysens scattering would imply aggregation oftheinactive monomer. In fact aggregation has
been observed with the dissociating enzyme at low ionic strength (chapter 3).
In this respect theenzyme resembles glutamate dehydrogenase, which alsoaggregates a-specifically after initial dissociation into 50.000 molecular weight
monomers (EISENKRAFT, 1969).
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It is surprising that the monomeric apoenzyme has twice the a-helix content
of the holoenzyme. On the other hand the method of preparing the apoenzyme
c.f. inthepresence ofl M KBr, could bethereason for this difference. There isa
rather good agreement between the values calculated from CD and ORD
measurements. An equally high a-helix content in the apoenzyme was not
found by BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969); the much lower value found can be due
to the method used to prepare the apoenzyme e.g. by dialysis against guanidineHC1, which is an unfolding agent. Other apoenzymes are also known to have a
lower a-helix content than the holoenzyme, for instance glucose oxidase (COSANIet al., 1968).Thefact that BRADYand BEYCHOK (1969)found fully reactivated
enzyme after recombination with FAD needs not to be in contradiction with
our results as the recombination experiment shows that minor conformational
changes occur a long time after maximum lipoate activity has been obtained.
Also the fact that FMN inactivates the reactivated enzyme (VISSER, 1970),while
it has no influence on the holoenzyme, shows that the lipoate activity can be
obtained with aconformation ofthewholeenzymewhich differs from thatofthe
native one,presumably thedissociating enzyme.
Several amino acids and flavins have optical active bands in the 240-300 nm
region (BEYCHOK, 1967). Reversal of the sign of a CD band in the 240-300 nm
region has been observed in other studies (MILES and URRY, 1968) and are explained in terms of changes in solvent, pH or temperature. Only in a few cases
(COSANI et al., 1968)it was possible to correlate these changes in CD bands with
the pertubation or ionization of certain groups. According to TIMASHEFF ( T I MASHEFF et al., 1967) the small negative CD minima at 280-290 nm which are
found in films of poly-L-tryptophan could be attributed to a non-random arrangement of the tryptophyl residues. The origin of the small positive CD band
at 270 nm which replaces the 280-290 nm bands upon dissociation cannot be
attributed toacertain group or side chain.An attractive possibility is a pertubation around the FAD - which has dichroic bands in this region - because there
is a close interaction between FAD and a tryptophan (VISSER, 1970);for instance MCCORMICK (1970) has suggested the possible importance of tryptophan in
flavin bindingintheenzyme flavodoxin.
At higher wavelengths, 300-500 nm, the CD spectra of the monomer and
the dimer are identical. In the 360 nm region a small broad positive band belonging to the FAD chromophore is found. Free FAD has little or no optical
activity above 400 nm, because of the interaction between the adenine moiety
and theisoalloxazine nucleus.However FMN hasoptical activity in this region.
This optical activity increases when FMN is bound to protein ( D ' A N N A and
TOLLIN, 1970).
The fluorescence data indicate that interactions exist between FAD and the
protein.Theresultsshowthat the decrease in ratio of the protein emission to the
flavin emission is due to an increase in protein fluorescence emission. This conclusion is supported bytheprotein excitation data sincethe difference spectra in
Fig. 18show that upon dissociation considerable unfolding occurs. At least one
of the tryptophyl residues ispertubed to a slightly more polar environment, this
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14(1972)
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conclusionisconfirmed bytheCDdata.Theidentical effect of the temperature
on the Ex36o/Ex29o ratio of the dimer and the monomer indicates that only
minorstructural changesinthesubunitsaround theFAD occur upon dissociation. The energy transfer in the monomer is more effective than in the dimer,
probably because of a lesseffective radiationless drain of energy, which might
be due to the different tryptophyl arrangement in the monomer, or to an increased overlap ofthespectral bands caused bytheslightenvironmental pertubations occurring upon dissociation (VISSER, 1970).The bestexplanation ofthe
Ex360/Ex29o-temperaturepattern observedisthat, becauseofslightlocalpertubations under the influence of temperature, distance and orientation of theexcitation centerand flavin vary.Butitcannot beexcludedthat structural changes
ofwaterareresponsibleforthiseffect (DROST-HANSEN,1967).
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BINDING OF SODIUM DODECYLSULFATE TO
LIPOAMIDE DEHYDROGENASE

5.1. INTRODUCTION

The interaction between proteins andsodium dodecylsulfate has been studied
byseveral authors (RAY et al., 1966, REYNOLDSet al., 1967, REYNOLDSand TANFORD, 1970a, REYNOLDSand TANFORD, 1970b, FISH etal., 1970, REYNOLDSetal.,
1970, REYNOLDS and HUANG, 1969, SMITH-JOHANNSEN and DRYSDALE, 1969,
WEBER and OSBORN, 1969).Originally such studies were undertaken to obtain a

model ofthe molecular cellarchitecture ortoinvestigate thenature ofthe weak
interactions between protein- andlipid components of cellular membranes. In
the case of membrane structures theimportance of lipophilic associations between lipids and proteins areof more importance than charge-charge interactions. Nevertheless charge-charge interactions are clearly demonstrated between lipids and membrane proteins (BRAUN and RADIN, 1969). Myelin can
bind large amounts ofboth anionic andnonionic lipids.The binding ofthetwo
different lipids is independent andthe results show that both binding regions
are accessible at the same time. Abolishment of the lipid binding capacity of
myelin after succinylation ofthe e-amino groups ofits lysine isobserved, possibly duetochanges inthe structure ofthe protein induced bytheintroductionof
the negative charge (BRAUN and RADIN, 1969). A change in configuration of a

protein maydestroy the availability of the binding sites butnewsites may become available atthesame time.
Effects of binding of lipids to proteins areascribed in terms of alteration of
binding forces or conformational changes. Theconformational changes canbe
expressed inexposure ofgroups toa different environment upon lipid binding.
In case of RNA-se, which undergoes a structural transition in 0.15 sodium
dodecylsulfate, thehistidyl groups become exposed (STARK etal., 1961). Except
histidyl also tyrosyl groups areclaimed tobecome exposed tothemediumincase
of RNA-se (COWGILL, 1964,PITTZ and BELLO, 1971).
Exposure of tyrosine residues is in RNA-se only observed with an anionic
detergent but with other proteins, for instance insuline (SHAPIRO et al., 1967),
interactions with non-ionic detergents cause exposure oftyrosine residues to the
medium. Inrabbit phosphoglucose-isomerase buried sulfhydryl groups become
exposed tothe medium (COWGILL, 1964).
The dependence ofthe interaction ofprotein with ionic detergents onthe pH
and ionicstrength isnot alwaysfound (COWGILL, 1964).Modelstudies show that
binding of detergents to small molecules ishighly dependent onthecharge of
the molecule, while binding to proteins is regarded as highly hydrophobic
(PITTZ and BELLO, 1971).

In many cases protein molecules are built up from subunits, these subunits
are held together by hydrophobic forces. In these instances SDSbindingcan
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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compete with subunit interaction and will cause dissociation at high SDS concentration. A number of examples are described (SHIREY and HUANG, 1969,
WEBER and OSBORN, 1969, SHAPIRO et al., 1967, COWGILL, 1964, COWGILL, 1966,
COHN and MCMANUS, 1971). In order to explain the peculiar effect of protein

concentration in SDS binding studies RAY et al. (1966) suggested the opposite
effect, e.g. dimerization upon SDS binding also occurs by assuming that a
long-chain alifatic molecule can adhere to more than one protein molecule.
Another possibility, competition with residually bound fatty acid, should not
leadto dimerization.
REYNOLDS and TANFORD (1970b) found that proteins, which do not contain
disulfide bridges,appear in SDS to be rods of radius and length proportional to
their molecular weights, this in contrast to the same proteins in the absence of
SDS. According to COWGILL (1966) SDS cannot break disulfide bridges, when
the protein contains one or more disulfide bridges the elution pattern, in gel
chromatography, of the protein-SDS complex is different from that of the reduced proteins-SDS complex and the relation between length and molecular
weight does not longer exist.
Reduced protein binds 1g SDS/1 g protein at low monomer-detergent concentration, while at high SDS concentration 1.4 g SDS/1 g protein is bound.
Effects observed upon SDS treatment can also be observed with other pertubants. For instance unreduced BSA in guanidine-HCl has the same hydrodynamic properties as unreduced BSA with SDS (FISH et al., 1970),while the ultraviolet difference spectrum of BSA in the presence of SDS is the same as the
ultra-violet difference spectrum of BSA in the presence of sucrose or of ethylene
glycol (RAYetal., 1966).
Studies in our laboratory showed that lipoamide dehydrogenase is a dimer
with no S-S bridges between the subunits, the S-S bridges are all intramolecular
(KALSE and VEEGER, 1968). This dimer is able to dissociate at low pH and low
ionic strength upon dilution (chapter 3). As the nature of the association process from apoenzyme to holoenzyme is of hydrophobic character (KALSE and
VEEGER, 1968),it was of interest to study the interaction between sodium dodecylsulfate and thelipoamide dehydrogenase holoenzyme.

5.2. RESULTS

5.2.1. Influence onthe activity
The influence of SDS on the activity of lipoamide dehydrogenase is shown in
Fig. 19.The decrease in activity occurs at a certain SDS concentration which is
dependent on the enzyme concentration, a higher SDS concentration is needed
at increasing enzyme concentrations. The absence of any effect by SDS up to a
certain concentration and its dependence on the enzyme concentration was
observed with all methods used to study the influence of SDS on different parameters of the enzyme. In the SDS binding experiments, carried out at 20°, no
formation of micelles can be observed in the presence of enzyme. In the absence
34
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FIG. 19.Influence of SDSconcentration on
the activity of lipoamide dehydrogenase.
To enzyme (1mg/ml) in 30mM phosphate
buffer pH 7.2,SDSwasadded and theactivity measured in the NADH-lipoate assay
as given in the Methods. Temperature 25°

ofenzymethedetergenteasilyforms micelles(REYNOLDSand TANFORD,1970a).
Howeverat0°withthesameconcentration ofSDSformation ofmicelleseasily
occursinthepresenceofenzyme.Whenamixtureofenzymeand SDSat20°is
additionally incubated for two hours on ice the SDS molecules form micelles
andprecipitatewhiletheenzymeactivityslowlyreturns(Fig.20);thepercentage
ofreactivationisdependentontheSDSconcentrationoftheincubationmixture
by raising the temperature to 20° the activity declines again and the micelles
disappear.
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FIG. 20. Influence of the temperature on
SDS-inactivated lipoamide dehydrogenase.
Enzyme (1 mg/ml) in 30 mM phosphate
buffer pH 7.2wastreated at 25°with SDS;
O—O, 1.4 mM SDS; A—A, 2.7 mM
SDS; • — • , 6.9 mM SDS. After measuringtheactivity asin Fig.1,the temperature
of the sample was lowered to 0° and at
different times the activity of an aliquot
measured at25°.
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It was concluded by REYNOLDS and TANFORD (1970a) from SDS binding
studies with a number of proteins that an important part of this binding is of
hydrophobic nature. As SDS is an anionic detergent, Tween 80, a non-ionic
detergent, was tested to distinguish between hydrophobic and ionic effects.
Tween 80does not haveanyinfluence on the activity of the enzyme.
5.2.2. Influenceonthespectral characteristics
It is however possible to observe binding of Tween 80to lipoamide dehydrogenase from difference spectra in the 300-600 nm region recorded of enzyme
against enzyme plus different concentrations of SDS either in the presence or
the absence of Tween 80. When SDS is added to an enzyme solution in the presence of Tween 80at the early stages an increase in absorbancy inthe near ultraviolet part of the spectrum (300-400 nm) is observed. This is due to the fact
that enzyme-bound Tween 80 has a lower absorbancy than free Tween 80. The
enzymically-bound Tween 80isliberated upon theaddition of SDS.
The spectra recorded in the 300-600 nm region in the presence of SDS, without Tween 80, show large spectral shifts, induced above a certain SDS concentration (Fig. 21A). The visible absorption spectrum bands shift towards shorter
wavelengths since the difference spectrum shows a large negative maximum at
490 nm and a small negative maximum at 455 nm; furthermore positive differencesat390nmand440nmareobserved.Thetitrationcurvesarebifasic.Thespectral differences at 390nm and 490nm start to develop at a 50-fold molar excess
of SDS over enzyme; on the other hand changes at 440 nm develop not below a
100to 150-fold molar excessofSDS.

0.10

0.05

[SDS] (n

FIG. 21. Effect of SDSand Tween 80on thespectrum of lipoamide dehydrogenase.
A: Enzyme(2mg/ml),either intheabsenceorpresenceofasaturatingconcentration ofNAD +
(1.1 mM)in30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2, was treated with different concentrations of
SDS and the difference spectrum recorded against a blank of enzyme either without or with
NAD + respectively.Temp.20°.
O—O, absorbancy difference at 440 nm in the absence of NAD + ;
•—•, absorbancy difference at 440 nm in the presence of N A D + ;
C — • , absorbancy difference at 390 nm in the absence of NAD + ;
•— • , absorbancy difference at 390nm in the presence of NAD + .
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B: Enzyme (2 mg/ml) was titrated with SDS in the presence or absence of Tween 80. Difference spectra were recorded against a blank of enzyme.
, difference spectrum at
saturation withSDS(10mM);
,difference spectrumwith 3mMSDS;
, difference
spectrum atSDSsaturation (10mM)inthepresenceof 1 mg/mlTween80,

When an enzyme solution was titrated spectrophotometrically with SDS,in
thepresenceofTween 80,asmallpositiveabsorbancy wasobserved inthe 300450 nmregion. At a certain concentration of SDS the typical spectral changes
asobserved withSDSalonebecamevisible(Fig.21 B);theconcentration ofSDS
needed to inducethesechangesishigher ascompared with SDSalone. Further-
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FIG. 22. The influence of the pH on the
effect of SDS on the activity and the spectral propertiesoflipoamide dehydrogenase.
Toenzyme(0.1mg/ml) in phosphate buffer
(I = 0.1) at the pH given, SDS was added
in the concentration: O—O; no SDS
A—A;0.5 mM SDS, • — D; 1 mM SDS.
The enzyme activity (solid lines) was
measured as in Fig. 1. In the spectral experiment enzyme (0.3 mg/ml) was mixed
with SDS(0.5mM)and at the pH given the
difference spectrum against the blank of
enzymemeasured.Thedifference at490nm
is plotted against pH (dotted line). Temp.
25°.
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more the final difference spectrum is superimposed on the spectrum of free
Tween80.
The spectral changes induced in the enzyme bySDSare pH dependent. Fig.
22showsthat the binding ofSDSto theenzymeisdependent on the ionisation
ofagroupwith apKvaluearound 6.6.Theresultsindicatethat agood correlationexistsbetweenthespectralshift inducedand thedeclineinactivity.In favor
oftheidea,that anionisedgroupisinvolved inthebindingofSDSto theenzyme,isthedependenceoftheSDSinactivation ontheionicstrength (Fig.23). At
higherionicstrength theinactivation oftheenzymebySDSislesspronounced;
howevertheeffect cannot becompletelyabolished.
It hasbeen established (MASSEYand VEEGER, 1960)that NAD + isneeded for
the activity of thisenzyme.After the enzyme has been treated with SDS,untill
nospectralchangesareinduced anymore,NAD + cannot bebound totheenzyme,at least thespectral shifts characteristic for the binding of NAD + tolipoamide dehydrogenase (chapter 6) are not observed. Furthermore NAD + is not
abletoprotecttheenzyme against theinfluence of SDS(Fig.21A).In thepresence of NAD + the spectral shift at 390nm induced by a certain SDSconcentration islarger,whilesaturation isalso reached at a lower SDS concentration.
Furthermore the changes induced at 440nm in thepresence of NAD + start to
occurat alowerSDSconcentration asfound intheexperimentwithout NAD + .
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FIG. 23.The influence oftheionicstrength on theeffect ofSDSon theactivity of lipoamide dehydrogenase. The activity of enzyme (0.2 mg/ml), measured as in Fig. 1, in phosphate buffer
pH 7.0 is plotted against the ionic strength at SDS concentrations: O—O, no SDS; A—A,
0.4mM SDS; D—n, 1 mM SDS.Temp.25°.
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The difference between the spectral shifts induced by SDS in the free enzyme
and thoseintheenzyme-NAD+ complexisat 390nmlargerand at 440nmless
thanthespectralchangesobserved bybindingofNAD + tothenativeenzymeat
thecorrespondingwavelengths.
5.2.3. Influenceonthefluorescenceproperties
ThefluorescenceofFAD,bound totheenzyme,decreasesupon SDSbinding
to the enzyme,while the proteinfluorescenceincreases (Fig. 24). Upon excitation at 300nmthearomatic residues- mainlytryptophan (WEBERand YOUNG,
1964)- and the FAD chromophore areexcited. The protein emission increases
upon binding of SDS to the enzyme. At the same time the FAD fluorescence
emissioninducedbyexcitation ateither300nmor365nm(bothisobesticpoints
in the difference spectrum) both decline, but the quenching of the 300nmexcited FADfluorescenceismorepronouncedonarelativebase.
In Fig. 25thepolarization of the enzyme-boundflavinisplotted against the
SDS concentration. At high SDS concentration the polarization approaches
that of free flavin although it reaches this value only after 24hours of incubation with SDS.Upon dialysistheflavinisremoved immediately, whileaddition
offreeflavinhasno effect.
Binding of Tween 80does neither haveinfluence on thefluorescencepropertiesoftheprotein-boundflavinnor on the proteinfluorescence.However since
300 nm was used as excitation wavelength, effects on chromophores at lower
wavelengths,whicharenotexpressedintheseresults,cannot beexcluded.
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r i
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FIG. 24. Effect of SDS on the protein and flavin fluorescence of lipoamide dehydrogenase.
Enzyme (0.15 mg/ml)in 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 Excitation and emission are plotted
against theSDSconcentration. Temp.25°.
O—O, protein emission at 355nm, excitation at 300 nm;
A—A, flavin emission at 520 nm, excitation at 300 nm;
• — • , flavin emission a 520 nm, excitation at 365 nm.
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FIG. 25. Influence of SDS on the fluorescence polarisation of the 450 nm band of
lipoamide dehydrogenase. Enzyme, (1.2
mg/ml)in 30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2
containing 3 mM EDTA, was incubated
with several SDS concentrations and the
polarisation measured at room temperature
O—O; immeadiatlyafter addition of SDS,
•—•; 24hoursafter SDSaddition.
Dotted line; fluorescence polarisation of
freeflavin.
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The changes found in the absorbance and fluorescence spectra of the FAD
chromophore and the protein are also reflected in the CD spectrum of the enzyme upon titration with SDS (Fig. 26). The spectrum of the SDS-saturated enzyme showsinthe250-400nmregionsomeofthecharacteristics of the CD spectrum of free flavin (MILES and URRY, 1968). Furthermore changes in the region
of the amino acid bandsat 250-300nm can beobserved. Thedichroicbands due
to the conformation of the enzyme in the 200-250 nm region did not change
upon binding ofSDS.
5.2.4. Influenceon hydrodynamicproperties
The fact that no changes are found in the apparent a-helix content of the
enzyme upon SDS binding does not exclude the occurrence of association or
dissociation phenomena (MCKENZIE et al., 1967). In Fig. 27A the behaviour of
the sedimentation coefficient of lipoamide dehydrogenase upon binding of SDS

300

350

FIG. 26.Effect of SDSon the CD spectrum of lipoamide dehydrogenase. Enzyme (1.1 mg/ml)
in 30mMphosphate buffer pH7.2wastreated withtheconcentration ofSDSindicatedand the
spectrarecorded.Temp.25°.
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FIG. 27A. Influence of SDS on the
sedimentation coefficient of lipoamide dehydrogenase. Enzyme (4
mg/ml) in 30 mM phosphate buffer
pH 7.2wastreated with the concentrations SDS indicated and the averagesedimentation coefficient of the
sedimenting components was determined.

FIG. 27B. Influence of SDS on the
sedimentation pattern of lipoamide
dehydrogenase. Enzyme, 4 mg/ml,
in phosphate buffer 30mM, pH 7.2
containing 0.3 mM EDTA. Experimental conditions as given in
methods. Pictures were taken at 22
minutes. Temperature 17°. A, control; B,5mM SDS;C,7mM SDS;
D, 10 mM SDS;E, 16 mM SDS; F,
19mMSDS.

to theenzymeisshown.In thereference cellbuffer with thesame SDSconcentration wasrunned. Inthesecellsclearlysedimentation ofSDScould beobserved, but in the sample cells no SDSpeak could be detected. This suggests that
SDSmoleculesarereallyboundorattached totheenzymemolecules(Fig.27B).
After an initial increase the sedimentation coefficient decreases to a constant
value.Themolecular weight ofthespeciesat high SDSconcentration is31,670.
This value is lower than any other value found for the molecular weight of a
modification of the enzyme. In the Svedberg relation used to calculate thesedimentation coefficient idealbehaviour isassumed and thevaluefor thespecific
volumevisavaluechosenfrom theliterature.Anuncertainity of0.02invgives
risetoadeviation of 10%inthesedimentation coefficient.
Toseeifachangeinspecific volumevoccurred upon SDSbindingto theenzyme, viscosity measurements were made. In Fig. 28the kinematic viscosity is
plotted against SDSconcentration. Therelation isnot lineair and showsclearly
that therearedifferent processes.AsalltheSDSmoleculesarebound,thechanges in the kinematic viscosity must be due to changes in size and shape of the
proteinmolecule.
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FIG. 28. Influence ofSDSonthekinematicviscosityof lipoamidedehydrogenase.
O—O; buffer, 30mM phosphate pH 7.2 containing 3 raM EDTA, with different SDS concentrations.Atthearrowvisiblemicelleformation occurred.
• — • ;enzyme, 1.1 mg/ml in30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2containing 3mM EDTA, with
different SDSconcentrations. Each point istheaverageoften measurements.
A—A; Loss of activity of enzyme (1.1 mg/ml) in 30 mM phosphate buffer, 30 mM pH 7.2
3mM EDTA,withdifferent SDSconcentrations.
Temp.25°.

The molecular weight determination by the use of gel chromatography is
based on differences in sizeofmolecules;density and shape areassumed to be
constant.Whendifferences inshapeordensityoccurmolecularweightscalculatedfrom theseexperiments arenot reliable, unlessfor each change newcalibration curvesare made. Fig.29shows that the changes inelution pattern arede-
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FIG. 29.Elutionpatternofthelipoateactivity from aSephadex G200column of lipoamidedehydrogenase in the presence of several concentrations of SDS. Enzyme, 2 ml of 4.4 mg/ml in
30mM phosphate buffer pH 7.2 which was also the elutionbuffer, was brought on a column
after incubation with;
;noaddition,
;1 mM SDS,-.-.-; 4mMSDS,..-..-;6mMSDS,-.—.;20mMSDS.
At the position of the arrow an inactive protein peak isobserved. The experiments were performed atroom temperature.
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pendent on the SDS concentration. It is difficult to detect the species with the
high molecular weight due to the fact that part of the enzyme is bound to dextran blue and present in the void volume. Comparison of the patterns reveals
thatuponadditionofSDSa.Iargeramount ofenzymeispresentinthevoidvolume.
At higher SDS concentrations the species with the low molecular weight show
up in agreement with sedimentation analysis. Activity measurements show that
the component with the same elution volume as the native enzyme lost its
activity in the presence of SDS, while the low molecular weight species never
has any activity but still has FAD bound. The activity of the first component
can beregained byputting thefraction on ice.

5.3. DISCUSSION
REYNOLDS and TANFORD (1970a) suggested that most proteins bind identical
amounts of SDS on a gram basisand that most of the binding isof hydrophobic
nature. The influence of the ionic strength on the binding of SDS to proteins is
considered by them as due to an effect on the critical micelle concentration. As
Tween 80,a non-ionic detergent, can bereplaced by SDSon lipoamide dehydrogenase also in this case hydrophobic binding occurs and since after reaching a
critical SDS concentration the binding and inactivation become dependent on
the pH and the ionic strength we suggest that the initial binding phase occurs
by means of hydrophobic interactions.
Although the dependence of the SDS binding on the ionic strength might be
explained interms of a shift in the critical micelle concentration, the dependence
onthepH isnotinagreement withthisidea. Binding to or generation of an effect
dependent on acharged group isa more likely explanation for the pH-dependency.With apK.valuearound 6.6 it is attractive to think of a hystidyl group since
the dependence on the ionic strength shows that in this case the group involved
must beof the kind BH + ^ B+ H + . However also lysine seems to be involved
in the interactions of SDS with proteins in special cases (BRAUN and RADIN,
1969). TANFORD (1970) has pointed out that the side-chain of histidine isof partial hydrophobic character, this makes this side-chain less suitable for hydrophobic interaction with SDS. In agreement with the idea of ionic interactions
between a charged group of the protein and the detergent is the dependence on
the ionic strength. However the reactivation of the enzyme at low temperatures
and the concomitant loss of the interactions between SDS and the enzyme point
to a hydrophobic interaction. Another possibility isa change of the pK.value of
the charged group on the protein to a lower pH at low temperatures. Our observations that under our conditions no micelle formation can be observed at
20° disagrees with the idea that the effect of the ionic strength isan effect on the
critical micelle concentration.

The ratio g SDS/g protein is for the initial binding phase 0.3. This value is
somewhat lower than the value 0.4 found by REYNOLDS and TANFORD (1970a)
at low SDS concentrations.
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Aclear-cutinterpretation ofthesecond bindingphaseisnotpossible,twoexplanationscan beoffered 1:thisphaseisinduced byionicinteractions 2:dueto
a shielding effect of thehigh concentrations of the poly-valention on the ionic
interactions stronger hydrophobic interactions are induced which make higher
concentrations of SDSnecessary.Our results indicate that two kind ofinteractions occur c.f. thehydrophobic, not leadingto a spectral shift and decreasein
activity;theotherleadingtospectralshiftsanddecreaseinactivity. Furthermore
the hydrophobic binding site must be occupied by SDS before the detergent
canbeboundtothebindingsitethatisresponsiblefoi thepH-dependent effects.
At saturation, that meanstotal inactivation ormaximal spectralshift, thevalue
ofgSDS/gprotein isabout thesameasthevalueof 1.4found by REYNOLDSand
TANFORD (1970a) at high concentrations of SDS. It is likely that the enzyme
binds onlythe monomeric form of SDSsince bindingstill occursat concentrationsfar abovethecriticalmicelleconcentration.
The maximum amount of SDS bound, is lineairly related to the concentration of enzyme and the value mole SDS/moleenzyme is about the same in all
methods used, except in the fluorescence studies where much lower SDS concentrationsgiveamaximumeffect. Thismayofcoursebeduetothemuchlower
enzymeconcentrationsusedinthefluorescenceexperimentsbutanotherpossibility isthat this method shows only one of the different phenomena that occur.
However no changes influorescenceproperties are observed upon binding of
Tween 80to theenzyme, sothe hydrophobic binding site seemsto have noinfluence onthefluorescence propertiesoftheenzyme.Thechangein fluorescence
indicates that part of the quenching of theenzyme-bound FAD emission upon
excitationat 300nmisdueto abolishing oftheenergy transfer between tryptophanandflavin(VEEGERetal., 1971).Theconcomitant increaseinproteinemissionisinagreementwiththisconclusion.Theotherpart ofthequenching ofthe
flavin emission might bedue to either a complex quenching by SDS or a local
pertubation in the protein leading to interaction with the alloxazine ring or to
the occurrence ofisoalloxazine-adenine interactions.
The spectral titration curves support the idea that several processes of local
conformational changesareinduced bySDSbinding.Themaxima inthe differencespectrumoccuratdifferent SDSconcentrations.Thissuggeststhepresence
of several ionic binding sites which exert a different pertubation effect on the
vibronicbandsoftheFADchromophore.
NAD + forms two spectrally visible complexes with the oxidised enzyme
(chapter 6), an observation recently confirmed by Su and WILSON (1971) by
means offluorescencequenching studies. It has been postulated that protonation of one or more groups of the protein near N(l) of the isoalloxazine ring
influencesthespectralandredox properties of theflavinconsiderably (MULLER
et al., 1970).The spectral properties of the NAD + complexes might be influencedinasimilarwaybecausethespectralshifts areprobablyinducedbychangesin polarity around theflavin(VISSER et al., 1969).As the spectral difference
betweenSDSsaturationwithandwithout NAD+ doesnotcorrespond withthat
of thecomplex between NAD + and theenzymeit seemsthat SDSdoesnotre44
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move N A D + from the enzyme once it is bound. This is in contrast to the fact
that SDS binding prevents N A D + binding. These observations suggest a change
of environment around the N A D + binding places. Although N A D + stays
bound to the enzyme when the NAD + -enzyme complex istreated with SDS the
activity still declines. Thus the decrease in activity is not only due to a prevention of N A D + binding.
The CD data indicate that a change in local environment around the flavin is
more likely to occur then a change in conformation of the protein. This means
that SDS affects the hydrophobicity around the flavin. The fact that no changes
in apparent oc-helixcontent are observed support this conclusion. The changes
observed in the CD spectrum around 260 nm are not necessarily due to changes
of the protein conformation since the changes of the FAD conformation will
also exert influence at this wavelength (MILES and URRY, 1968). Furthermore
the changes in the CD spectra and the fluorescence polarisation suggest that the
binding of FAD to the enzyme at SDS saturation isless tightly, a situation also
suggested by MASSEY for the fully reduced enzyme (1963) and by CASOLA et al.
(1966) for the Cu 2+ -treated enzyme. This is confirmed by the fact that dialysis
can remove the FAD fiom the enzyme at SDS saturation. This weakening and
in the end loss of FAD binding isaccompanied by a decrease in energy transfer
from the protein to the prosthetic group in the case of SDS titration. The increase in fluorescence yield of the aromatic amino acid residues does not need
to be entirely due to this decrease in energy transfer to the flavin, but can also
be due to a decrease in the quenching of this fluorescence by the protein itself
due to slight changes in the protein conformation. It has been found that in the
holoenzyme only 30% of the expected tyrosine and 10%of the expected tryptophan fluorescence can be observed; furthermore the apoenzyme has an increased fluorescence (VISSER and VEEGER, 1970).The influence of SDSon the enzyme
isnot completely reversible,which might bedue to fact that apart ofthe weaker
bound FAD isliberated from the enzyme during the SDS treatment.
Monomerisation occurs as can be seen from the sedimentation and chromatografic behaviour of the enzyme. Monomerisation is not in contradiction with
ORD and CD results as the dimer, the monomer and the apoenzyme have apparent a-helix content of respectively 30%, 20% and 60%. All the effects can
leveleach other.
The value of 31,500 found for the molecular weight of the monomer is considerably lower than the expected value of 52,000, the second value however
has been corrected for changes in shape. COHN et al. (1971) find even a lower
value of 25,000. They used the method recommended by REYNOLDS and TANFORD(1970b), SDSgel-electrophoresisand chromatography on Sephadex G-200
with theprotein inurea and 2-mercaptoethanol.
Changes in specific volume can be due to changes inhydratation, a possibility
also suggested by the fact that difference spectrum of bovine serum albumin
with SDS isthe same asthat of BSAwith sucrose or ethylene glycol (RAY et al.,
1966). It can also be due to the formation of a shell of SDS molecules around
the enzyme molecule.
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Another possibility to explain the anomalous behaviour of theenzyme-SDS
complex is a large charge effect, since it has been shown that all protein-SDS
complexes, even of proteins with a high iso-electricpoint (pH 11)move to the
anode in electrophoresis experiments (COWGILL, 1964). These charge interactionscanbethecauseofthepresenceofthe's20.w = 8.9'species.
FISH et al., (1970) concluded from viscosity measurements that all proteinSDScomplexes- denaturedand reduced - havethesameshape,a rod orellipsoid. Lipoamide dehydrogenase belongs to the class of globular proteins. The
behaviour ofthe kinematicviscosity alsosuggests,bytheslope oftheplot,that
the enzyme-SDS complex has a more asymmetrical shape. However at higher
concentrations of SDSthe decrease of the slope suggests the return to a more
symmetricalshapeofthecomplexpossiblydueto monomerisation.
Thedissociation oftheprotein-SDScomplexisdependentonthepH,asituation similartothedissociation oftheenzymeupon dilution (VISSER, 1970).Also
themonomerobtained bydilutionsplittsoffitsflavin after severaldays(chapter
4).
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6. B I N D I N G O F N A D + TO L I P O A M I D E D E H Y D R O G E N A S E

6.1. INTRODUCTION
MASSEY and VEEGER (1961) reported the requirement of NAD

+

for the oxidation of NADH with lipoic acid by lipoamide dehydrogenase from pig heart.
This requirement was confirmed for the enzyme isolated from other species
+
(MASSEY, 1963).It was postulated that N A D excerts its function by preventing
the conversion of the enzyme by excess NADH into the inactive fully reduced by four equivalents - form. The active center is capable of reacting with two
moles of NADH, provided that N A D + is removed, resulting in the fully reduced state. In the presence of N A D + the reaction with the second mole of
NADH is effectively prevented, except at low temperatures where further reduction isfavoured. Excessreduced lipoic acid does not lead to the fully reduced
state of the enzyme in the absence of NAD+ but a stable twoequivalent reduced
state,the socalled 'semiquinone\ is formed.
+
MASSEY et al. (1960) proposed a mechanism in which the N A D , bound to a
SH-group of the active center, prevents the enzyme from four-equivalent reduction. However after modification of the two equivalent reduced enzyme by
reaction of arsenite with the reduced disulfide bridge in the active center, the
addition of NADH results in the formation of the four equivalent reduced
form via the formation of intermediates with similar spectral characteristics as
those of the two equivalent reduced form (VEEGER et al., 1966). Spectral evidence for N A D + binding comes from the observation that the spectra of the two
equivalent-reduced forms after reduction either by lip(SH)2 or NADH are not
completely identical. The spectrum after reduction with NADH shows an enhanced absorption band at 530 nm over the spectrum obtained by lip(SH) 2 reduction. This extra absorption at 530nm disappeared upon NAD-ase treatment
and wasidentified asbelongingto the NAD + -bound complex. VEEGERand MASSEY (1961) observed that N A D + bound to the two equivalent reduced enzyme
converts thesocalled 'semiquinone' spectrum into a flat absorption band in the
500-600 nm region. VEEGER et al. (1970) found that this species rather than the
'semiquinone' is the active intermediate in the reduction of N A D + by reduced
lipoate. Upon four equivalent reduction of the enzyme with NADH in the presence of arsenite a broad absorption band with a maximum at 750 nm appears,
givingtheenzyme a blue-green color.Thisabsorption bandcanalsobe abolished
by NAD-ase and was identified to belong to a charge transfer complex between
N A D + and FADH 2 . A sulfhydryl group was proposed to be involved in the
binding of NAD+ (VEEGER and MASSEY, 1963).
In the activity measurements the influence of NAD+ isshown by the abolishment of the lag period in the oxidation of NADH by lipoic acid by the enzyme.
When NAD-ase isincubated in the reaction mixture the reaction isalmost completely inhibited. Replacement of the amide sidegroup of the pyridinium ring of
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N A D + by an acetyl or aldehyde group results in the loss of activity (MASSEY,
1963).
This activating function of NAD+ isalso found for lipoamide dehydrogenase
isolated from other sources. In case of the enzyme isolated from Spinacea
oleraceaaddition of NAD+ results in a shift of the pH optimum of the oxidation of NADH with lipoamide from pH 7.0 to pH 6.3 (MATTHEWS and REED,
1963). SEARLS and SANADI (1961) observed in their studies with lipoamide dehydrogenase isolated from the a-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase complex that the
lagperiod intheoxidation of NADH withlipoatecould beeliminated by N A D + ,
but at pH values above 6.3no lagperiod was observed.
VISSER (1970) concluded from kinetic studies that the best explanation of the
phenomena observed was given by a preferred order ternairy complex mechanism although he did not excludethepossibilityof negativecooperativity. STEIN
and CZERLINSKI (1967) have reported that at high N A D + concentrations nucleotide complexes with lipoamide dehydrogenase are formed, while furthermore thepyridine nucleotide isacompetitive inhibitor with respect to NADH in
the reduction of lipoic acid derivatives. Su and WILSON found in agreement
with our results, that two pairs of N A D + binding sites exist (1971). VAN DEN
BROEK and VEEGER (1972) found complexes of pyridine nucleotides with transhydrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii while also in this case the nucleotide
was an inhibitor. Glutathione reductase is also able to form complexes with
N A D P + which are competitive inhibitors of the reduction of reduced glutathione byNADPH (STAALet al. unpublished results).
It was thus of interest to investigate whether these spectral complexes could
becorrelated with the obligatory presence of N A D + in the lipoate activity.

6.2. RESULTS

6.2.1. Difference spectra
Thedifference spectra obtained uponaddition ofNAD+ to oxidised lipoamide
dehydrogenase are shown in Fig. 30. It is clear that the difference spectra obtained at 25° and 5° after addition of 1-2 mM N A D + to the enzyme differ not
only in magnitude but also in shape. At these saturating N A D + concentrations
at both temperatures two positive maxima at 507 nm and 387 nm and four
negative maxima at 477nm, 450 nm, 430 nm and 370 nm are visible. STEIN and
CZERLINSKI (1967)did not mention the occurrence of the 477nm maximum, but
detected the other maxima. The 450 nm maximum becomes visible only at
NAD+ concentrations higherthan0.1mM,whileat5°even at saturating N A D +
concentrations itscontribution to the difference spectrum is less than at 25°.Of
interest is the occurrence of the broad maximum around 320 nm at 0.1 mM
N A D + , which is replaced by a continuous absorbance increase into the ultraviolet at higher N A D + concentrations.
In order to calculate the number of molecules of ligand bound to the enzyme
the method of STOCKELL (1959) was applied. Fig. 31 shows the results of the
titration of the enzyme with N A D + , while Fig. 32 shows the corresponding
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FIG. 30. Effect of NAD + on the spectrum of lipoamide dehydrogenase. Difference spectra of
enzyme(8mg/ml)plusNAD + minusenzymein30mMphosphate buffer pH7.2.
, 1.4mM
NAD + at 25°(saturating);
,1.0mM NAD + at 5°(saturating);-..-..,0.1 mM NAD + at
5°. Difference spectra measured intandem cells,cell 1,enzymeplusNAD + pluslipoamide and
cell 2buffer minuscell 1enzyme and cell2buffer plus NAD + plus lipoamide: -.-.-, 1.4 mM
NAD + plus1.4 mM lipoamideat 2 5 ° ; - - . - - . , 1-0mMNAD + plus1.0 mMlipoamideat5°.
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Fio. 31.Spectraltitrationcurvesof lipoamide dehydrogenase with NAD + . For conditions see
Fig. 1.Absorbancy differences: A,at 430nm; • — • at 25°; A—A at 5°;B,at 507nm; • — •
at25°; A—Aat5°.
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Stockell plots. The saturation curve at 430 nm is biphasic at 5°, while at 25°
such an irregularity is not observed. The plots in Fig. 32 indicate that simple
saturation curvesarenot obtained.Thepeculiar Stockell plotsfrom thedata at
507 nm at 25° can be explained by the S-shape of the titration curve at this
wavelength. Also the Stockell plot from the titration curve at 430 nm at 25°
shows that at this wavelength not a true hyperbolic titration curveis obtained.
From theseresultsandthechangeinratioA 430 /A 450 duringthetitration canbe
suggestedthat the enzymecontains different NAD + binding sites. It isreasonabletoassumethatthesearepairsoftwoequalbindingsitesbecausetheenzyme
containstwoindependent FADmolecules(MASSEYand VEEGER, 1961 and MASSEYet al., 1960).Thus at 5° thefirstmaximum at 430 nm could represent the
saturation ofthefirstpair ofNAD + bindingsites.Thisassumptionissupported
by the lineairity of the Stockell plot in this concentration range, which gives
two binding sites per mole of protein with Kdiss = 35 fi.M (Fig. 32A). The
analysis at other wavelengths shows that at 5° at 477 nm and 507 nm lineair
Stockellplotsareobtained overthewholeconcentration range,from which four
binding sites per mole of protein with an overall Kdiss = 90-110 u.M can be
calculated (Fig. 32C).At 450nm and 387nm nonlineair Stockell plots areobtained at 25° and 5°, from these non-lineair plots four binding sites can be
estimatedathigher NAD + concentration.
Titration oftheenzymewithlipoamidedidnotresultinanyspectral difference
in the wavelength region measured. In the presence of NAD + concentrations
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FIG. 32.Determination of thenumber ofNAD+ binding sites bythe method ofStockell(1954)
Data from Fig. 2.A, 430 nm at 5°,number of sites calculated from the first plateau in the titration curve; B,430nm at 25°, total curve; C, 507nm at 5°, total curve; D, 507nm at 25°,
total curve.
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lessthan0.1mM,whichdoesnotgivethe450nm band in the difference spectrum, lipoamide has also no effect in this wavelength region. At saturating
NAD + concentration the addition of lipoamide resultsin a further increase of
the spectral differences without any shift in wavelength (Fig. 30). Also in this
case theeffect isdependent on the temperature, i.e. after the addition of lipoamide at 25° the ratio A45o/A43o remains the same but at 5° the 450nmmaximumincreasesmoreandthedifference spectrumresemblesinshapeandmagnitudethedifference spectrumwithoutlipoamideat25°.
Theflavinfluorescenceisverylittlequenched upon bindingof NAD + to the
enzyme, less than 6%, however Sv and WILSON(1971) used this quenching to
determinethenumberofbindingsitesfor NAD + .
For the Cu2+-treated enzyme the difference obtained upon the addition of
NAD + , declines proportionaly with the decreasing NADH-lipoate reductase
activity.
The difference spectrum obtained upon addition of NAD + to the enzymeis
pH dependent(Fig.33).HoweveratallpH'sthebiphasicity ofthetitration curvesisobserved.Thedifference spectrumatpH5.2at25°isverysimilarwiththat
at pH 7.2at 5°.TheratioA450/A430isabout thesameat bothpH's.AtpH 7.8
thisratiochanges,themaximumat450nmbeinglesspronounced andthecrossoverpointshifted toshorterwavelength.
. Also the ionic strength has influence on the titration curves of the enzyme
with NAD+. At increasing ionic strength the affinity of NAD + for the first
binding placeincreases.Thiseffect of the ionic strength isalso observed in the
pH effect upon NAD+ binding to theenzyme.At pH 5.6 KD= 50u,Mat I =
0.1whileatI = 0.2KD = 35u-M.
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FIG. 33.The pH dependency of the NAD + binding difference spectrum. For conditions see
Fig. 1.Ionic stenght 0.07 Difference spectra at saturating NAD + concentrations at
, pH
7.2; + + + , pH7.8;-..-..,pH 5.2at25°and
,PH7.2at5°.
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6.2.2. Molecular weightof theenzyme-NA D+ complex
Sephadex G-200 experiments were performed to investigate whether NAD4"
binding has influence on the monomer-dimer equilibrium. However N A D + ,
under the conditions used, phosphate buffer pH 5.2-7.8 and ionic strength
0.01-0.07, showed affinity for the Sephadex G-200. The enzyme was eluted
from the column without any bound N A D + ,while N A D + waseluted in a fraction of which the volume was much larger than the total volume of the column.
Determination of the molecular weight by ultracentrifugation showed one
species in the dimeric form at N A D + concentrations of 0.1 mM and 1 mM.
Light-scattering revealed that N A D + even shifts the monomer-dimer equilibrium to the dimeric side. From a preparation able to dissociate upon dilution
the molecular weight decreases with decreasing protein concentration as previously shown by VISSER (1970). The same preparation incubated with N A D +
shows little dependency of M app on the enzyme concentration, even at low
protein concentration M a p p increases. The experiment was done at 0.1 mM and
at 1 mM N A D + , both giving the same result (Fig. 34). These results suggest
that the first two moles of N A D + bound per mole of enzyme (100,000: molecular weight), keep the enzyme in the dimeric form. This result is in accordance
with the influence of N A D + on the lipoate activity of diluted enzyme preparations(chapter 3).
6.2.3. Effect ofNAD+ onthelipoateactivity of the enzyme
According to MATTHEWS and REED (1963) the pH optimum of the NADHlipoate reduction bythe enzyme isolated from Spinacea oleraceaisshifted in the
presenceofNAD+ frompH 7.0topH 6.3.The pH-activity curvesofthe NADH-
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FIG. 34. Dependency of M app on the protein concentration in the absence and presence of
NAD+.•—•, noNAD + ; O—0,0.1 mMN A D + ; A—A1.0mM NAD+.
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FIG. 35. The pH- activity curves of the
NADH-lipoate reduction by lipoamide dehydrogenase. Activity was measured as
given in the methods. In the reaction mixture the addition of NAD + was ommitted
and the following additions were made.
O—O, in the presence of0.1mM NAD + ;
A—A, in the presence of 0.2 mM phosphate, •—•. without NAD + .

lipoatereduction bythepigheartenzymeweredetermined under different conditions; Fig. 35shows the results. In this case also a shift to lower pH of the
optimum in the presence of NAD + is observed. In the presence of NAD + a
bell-shaped activitycurveisobserved.ThepHoptimum wasalsodetermined in
theabsenceofNAD+ butwithphosphate ionsaddedtothereactionmixture.
Thesesetsofcurvescan besimulated. Whenweassumethat theactivecenter
islargelydetermined bytheionizationoftwogroups,wecanaccordingtoDIXON
and WEBB(1964)computepH-activitycurvesbyassumingthepKvaluesfor the
two group in the activecenter. For this enzyme one pK value wastaken to be
6.6,based on SDStitrations (chapter 5)andtheotherpK valuewasassumed to
beshifted byNAD + from pH6.2to4.9.Setsofcurvesareobtained forthe four
possibilities. The experimental curves are closely approaching the situation in
whichitisassumed that E^ B „ istheactivespecieswhile E^ fi_, E^ _ and
/ AH
E \ B „ areinactive.Theshift inthepH optimum upon addition ofNAD + can
beachieved by shifting the pK value of the deprotonated group to a lower pH
(Fig. 36). Although theexperimental curves and the computed curves show a
close resemblance, there are differences. These differences indicate that the
activecenter isnot onlydetermined bythesetwogroups but that alsootherinteractionsexcerttheir influence ontheactivecenter.Another possibility isthat,
/ AH
as indicated by the result that the species E^ „ „ is not completely inactive.
Thebestfitoftheexperimental curveswiththecomputed curvesisobtained by
assuming the active species with a protonated group with a pK 6.6 and a deprotonated group with pK 6.2 whosepK value isshifted upon NAD + binding
to4.9-5.0.SeealsoFig. 35.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14(1972)
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6.2.4. pHeffectofNAD+ bindingtotheenzyme
Enzyme was extensively dialysed against 0.2 M NaCl pH 5.7 to remove all
phosphate ions(chapter 3).When thepH oftheenzymesolution was measured
with the pH-meter a gradual increase in pH was observed, presumably due to
adsorption of theenzymetothemembraneoftheglasselectrode.Forthisreason
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FIG. 37A. The pH titration curves of lipoamide dehydrogenase with NAD + . Enzyme concentration, after extensive dialysisagainst 0.2 M NaCl,pH 5.7, 2.6mg/mlTemperature 25°.
To all solutionsused inthisexperiment 10[i.g bromocresolpurpleper2mlsolution wasadded.
NAD + dissolved in 0.2 M NaCl and titrated to pH 5.7 with NaOH, was added in the concentration indicated to a final volume of 2 ml enzyme solutions. Tandem cells were used.
A 590 isplotted against NAD + concentration.
B. Determination of the number of protonsliberated upon NAD + binding.Spectral difference
at 590 nm, from enzyme solutions as obtained in Fig. 8A upon the addition of 0.83 mM
NAD + , was titrated back to its original absorbance with 0.906 mM NaOH, to which lOj^g
bromocresolpurple per 2ml wasadded. Increase in A590isplotted against NaOH concentration.

the titration experiments werecarried out in the presence of an indicator, bromocresolpurple, which changes color between pH 5.2 and pH 6.8 from yellow
to purple. At the basic side the indicator shows an absorption spectrum with
maximaat590nmand 365nm,attheacidsideonlyamaximumat420nmwhile
no absorbance at 590nm ispresent in the absorption spectrum. At 590nm no
interference with absorption of enzyme or enzyme-NAD+ complex occurs. At
thiswavelength thepH changes dueto the NAD + binding to theenzymewere
studied. Fig.37Ashowsthedecreasein absorbancy at 590nmupon additionof
NAD + totheenzyme,indicatingthat thepHdecreasesand protonsareliberated upon NAD + binding.Addition of NAD + willbuffer thesolution, therefore
thedifference in absorbancy at 590 nm was titrated back with diluted NaOH
solutionuntiltheoriginalabsorbancy(Fig.37B).Theresultshowsthat0.9mole
NaOH per mole of FAD has to beadded at NAD + saturation,suggestingthat
uponNAD + bindingtotheenzymeoneproton perFADisliberated.
Comparison ofthepHtitrationcurveswiththespectraltitration curvesshows
that the pH effect occurs during the binding of NAD + to the binding sitewith
thehighest affinity.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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6.3. DISCUSSION

The spectral shifts induced in the oxidised enzyme by N A D + confirms the
suggestion by MASSEY and VEEGER (1961) that two N A D + complexes with the
enzyme exist; at N A D + concentrations less than 0.1 mM a complex is visible
which has similar spectral characteristics as the complex at saturating N A D +
concentrations exceptthat thenegative maximum at450nm isabsent. The differencespectrum reflects a pertubation around the flavin binding site. However the
enzyme shows also in the flavin absorption wavelength region small temperature-dependent changes (MAYHEW et al., 1972) in the 2-30° region. Although
these temperature effects may have some influence on the difference spectra
upon N A D + bindingto theenzyme,theycannot account for thetotal difference.
The difference in magnitude of the 507 nm maximum at 25° and at 5° in the
NAD + -binding difference spectrum is small (0.001 difference in absorbance per
mg of enzyme). The temperature-induced spectral shift induces in the difference
spectrum of the 300-500 nm region a maximum at about 507 nm, which is the
largest in magnitude (0.005 difference in absorbance per mg of enzyme). This
suggest that the difference in absorbance between N A D + binding at 25° and 5°
could only for a small part be due to the temperature pertubations or be due to
a difference inpK value ofthegroup involved.
From the spectral shifts induced by lipoamide in the presence of N A D + it is
clear that the lipoamide forms a ternary complex with the enzyme which has
N A D + bound to the site with the lowest affinity, which is thus likely to be the
catalytic site. This is supported by the kinetic data from VISSER (1970) and
STEIN and CZERLINSKI (1967), that the inhibition of the NADH oxidation by
N A D + has a K i = 0.2 mM. The complex with N A D + bound to the highest
affinity site is thus the enzyme with the regulatory N A D + molecule bound. As
very little quenching of the flavin fluorescence occurs,the difference spectrum is
probably not due to complex formation but to changes in environment of the
flavin. The spectral shifts induced at pH 5.2 at 25° is very similar with that at
pH 7.2 at 5°. At low temperature the reduction state of the NADH reduced
enzyme shifts towards the four equivalent reduced state even in the presence of
N A D + (MASSEY and VEEGER, 1961), this can also be expected at low pH and
has been actually observed (VEEGER, unpublished results).This suggests that at
low pH and atlowtemperature thebindingto the regulatory NAD+ bindingsite
is much less effective.
Activating effects of low concentrations product are observed with other
enzymes, for instance glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (HILVERS et
al., 1964), beef liver glutamic dehydrogenase (OLSON and ANFINSEN, 1953) and
human heart lactic dehydrogenase (NISSELBAUM and BODANSKI, 1961). CONWAYand KOSHLAND (1968) suggested that the activating effects of products on
the enzyme activity can be ascribed to negative cooperativity. VISSER (1970)
concluded that lipoamide dehydrogenase acts according to a preferred order
ternary complex mechanism, although there were no objections against negative cooperativity. However with this enzyme two distinct different binding
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sites exist with different spectral properties and two different affinities can be
calculated from the difference spectra. This suggests that binding of the first
N A D + molecule induces a change in conformation in one subunit but has no
effect on theconformation of theother subunit.
+
TRENDHAM (1968) studied the pH-dependency of the N A D binding to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. He found apH dependent absorption
band in the 300-400 nm region upon N A D + binding to the enzymeand observed a pK value of 5.4 for the group involved, a SH-group forming a chargetransfer complex with N A D + . Trendham suggested that upon N A D + binding
to the enzyme the pK value of an essential SH-group is shifted to lower pH.
Also in the case of lipoamide dehydrogenase a change in pK value of an essential group can be correlated with the binding of N A D + to the enzyme. Also in
thiscasea sulfhydryl group might beinvolved.
When theSH-groups are blocked byPCMB, NADH cannot reduce the FAD;
furthermore the two equivalent-reduced enzyme is not stable when PCMB
(MASSEY, 1963) or iodoacetamide (STEIN and STEIN, 1972) is added. Also the
fact that the Cu 2+ -treated enzyme which contains two SH-groups less,shows no
spectral shift upon the addition of NAD+ indicates the involvement of a sulfhydryl group. It does not exclude the possibility that N A D + is still bound to the
Cu 2+ -treated enzyme because the spectral shift isgenerated by a pertubation of
the FAD environment, while FAD isbound in a more polar environment in the
Cu 2+ -treated enzyme (VEEGER and MASSEY, 1961). The fact that the Cu 2 + treated enzyme yields upon reduction with NADH the blue-green band with the
maximum at 700 nm due to a charge-transfer complex between FADH 2 and
N A D + indicates that N A D + still can be bound to the reduced enzyme. The
nucleotide cannot excert its stabilising function, probably because it is bound to
the catalytic N A D + binding site. The observation that no spectral shift is
observed in the presence of N A D + after Cu 2+ -treatment may indicate that this
shift isgenerated by the pertubation of the interaction between the flavin and a
SH-group. DE KOK et al.(1968)suggestedthattheflavinfluorescenceis probably
quenched bya SH-group inthevicinity ofthe flavin.
The fact that N A D + favors the dimeric state, together with the observation
that its obligatory role in the NADH-lipoate reduction diminish at higher pH
and even disappears above pH 6.5 (Fig. 6)explains some of the different results
obtained by different laboratories. Apoenzyme prepared by acid-treatment according to KALSE and VEEGER (1968) is a monomeric species while apoenzyme
prepared at pH 7.6- where N A D + is not needed in the assay - yields a dimeric
species (MASSEY, private communication). STEIN and STEIN (1972) recently
stated that N A D + potentiates the reduction of lipoate by NADH by preventing
dissociation of the enzyme into inactive components, a result in agreement with
our results and indicating that the dimer isthe active species,which isin accordance with the results obtained by VISSER (1970) with the enzyme dissociating
upon dilution. It seems that the stabilising role of NAD+ isto keep the enzyme
in the dimeric form, as aconsequence of the shift in pK value of a group. VISSER
(1970) observed, that under conditions where the four equivalent-reduced enMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-14 (1972)
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zymeisobtained, dissociation into monomersoccurs.Together withour results
onemightsuggestthat thedimercannot bereduced beyond thetwoequivalentreducedstate.
From these results can be suggested that the activity of lipoamidedehydrogenaseislargelydetermined bythepresenceintheactivecenter ofagroupwith
pKvalue6.6(chapter5)intheprotonated state,probably ahistidineoralysine,
and bythepresenceofagroupwithpK.value6.2that isshifted to4.9-5.0 upon
NAD + binding, presumably a sulfhydryl group, which has to bein the deprotonatedstateintheactiveform. Thisshift inpK.valueisaccompanied by a shift
inthe monomer-dimerequilibrium to thedimer side. NAWAet al.(I960)found
for theenzymeisolated from Escherichia colithat the Iipoicacid was bound by
its carboxylgroup to an s-amino of a lysine residue in the protein, while WILLIAMS and ARSCOTT (1972) identified a lysine residue in the peptide sequence
around the activecentercystineof theenzymeisolated from Escherichia coli as
wellasfrom pig heart. Theseresults suggest a lysine asan active group for the
pigheartenzyme.
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SUMMARY

Theexistenceofamonomer-dimerequilibriumwithlipoamidedehydrogenase
isdemonstrated.Theequilibriumcanbeshifted tothemonomersideatlowionic
strength and low pH by removing the phosphate ions byextensive dialysis.At
low ionicstrength, I : 0.01 and 0.02, theenzyme precipitates whileaggregation
takes place. This aggregation seems to bedue to changes in the activity coefficientoftheenzyme. High phosphate concentrations, NAD + and high temperaturesfavor association. Also bringingtheenzyme ina morepolar environment
causes dissociation. Dioxan and 2-chloroethanol are used to decrease the dielectric constant of the buffer solution. Inactivation and dissociation of the
enzymeistime-dependent inthesesolutions.Highconcentrationsofdioxanand
2-chloroethanol cause denaturation and precipitation of the enzyme. High
phosphate concentrations stimulate the denaturation and precipitation of the
enzymeindioxanand 2-chloroethanol.
Dissociation oftheenzymeisaccompanied bylossinactivityand decreasein
apparent a-helix content. ORD and CD data show this decrease, however the
possibility that this decrease isdue to changes inshape and sizeof the protein
moleculecannot beexcluded.FluorescenceandCDexperimentsshowthatupon
dissociation anaminoacid,atryptophan residue,movestoamorepolarenvironment.Alsobytreatingtheenzymewithdioxanatryptophan residue ispertubed.
Dissociation oftheenzymecan also beachieved bytreating theenzymewith
sodium dodecylsulfate. Hydrophobic and ionic interactions are observed.
Binding to the hydrophobic sites, by sodium dodecylsulfate or Tween 80, has
no influence on the lipoate activity and on absorption spectrum of theenzyme
inthevisible-region. Bindingtotheionicsitescauseslossinlipoateactivityand
affects theabsorption spectrum. From thedependency onthe pH and theionic
strength it isconcluded that a group of the kind BH+ ^ B + H + with a pK
value around 6.6isinvolved. At high SDSconcentrations the binding of FAD
to the enzyme is weakened and upon standing for long times the flavin dissociatedoff.
Dimerization of the enzyme isfavored byNAD + . Binding of NAD + to the
enzyme yields a difference spectrum. From these spectral titration curves two
pairs of NAD+-binding sites are calculated, the binding site with the highest
affinity, Kdiss = 35;xMisassigned to the regulatory site whilethe bindingsite
with Kdis5 = 90-110u.Misassigned to thecatalyticsite. Upon NAD + binding
to the regulatory site oneproton per FAD isliberated. Comparision ofthe pH
activitycurveswithcomputermodelsshows that the activating effect of NAD+
in the lipoate activity can beexplained bya shift in pK value of a group from
pH 6.4-6.3to 5.0-4.9upon NAD + binding.Together withobservations inthe
literature these results suggest that the pK value of a SH-group is shifted to
lowerpH upon NAD + binding.ThisSH-groupissuggested to befunctional in
theS~stateintheactivecenter.
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SAMENVATTING

Hetbestaanvaneenmonomeer-dimeerevenwicht inlipoamidedehydrogenaseisaangetoond. Het evenwicht kan worden verschoven in derichting van het
monomeer door de phosphaat ionen te verwijderen door extensive dialyse bij
lagepH enlageionsterkte.BijIageionsterkte,I= 0,01en0,02,slaat hetenzym
neer terwijl aggregatieoptreed. Dezeaggregatie lijkt het gevolgtezijn van veranderingen in de activiteit coefficient van het enzym. Hoge phosphaat concentratie, NAD + en hogetemperatuur bevorderen associate. Het brengen vanhet
enzymineenmeerpolaire omgevingveroorzaakt eveneensdissociatie. Dioxaan
en2-chloorethanolwerdengebruikt omdedielectrischeconstante vande buffer
oplossingteverlagen. Inactiveringendissociatievan hetenzymis tijdsafhankelijk. Hoge phosphaat concentratie bevordert de denaturatie en inactivatie van
hetenzymindioxaanen2-chloorethanol.
Dissociatie van het enzym gaat gepaard met verlies van activiteit en verminderingvan het schijnbaar a-helixgehalte.ORDenCDresultaten tonen dit aan,
echter kan demogelijkheid datdezevermindering hetgevolgisvan veranderingeninvormengrootte vanheteiwitmolecuulnietworden uitgesloten.Fluorescentieen CD proeven tonen aan dat alsgevolgvan dissociatie een amino zuur,
eentryptophaan, ineen meerpolaireomgevingkomt.Door hetenzymmetdioxaantebehandelenwordteveneenseentryptophaan veischoven.
Dissociatie van het enzym kan eveneens worden bewerkstelligd door het enzymmetnatrium-dodecylsulfaat tebehandelen. Hydrophobeenionogene interacties zijn waargenomen. Binding van natrium-dodecylsulfaat of Tween 80 op
dehydrophobe bindingsplaats heeft geen invloed opdeactiviteit en hetabsorptiespectrumvan hetenzyminhetzichtbaregebied. Bindingopdeionogenebindingsplaats veroorzaakt verlies van activiteit en geeft veranderingen in het absorptiespectrum. Gebaseerd op de pH en ionsterkte afhankelijkheid isdeconclusiegetrokken dat eengroep, BH+ ^ B+ H + , meteenpK waarde rond pH
6.6, is betrokken bij de binding. Bij hoge natriumdodecylsulfaat concentraties
wordtdebindingvan FADaanhetenzymverzwaktennalangetijd staanwordt
hetflavine afgesplitst.
DimerisatievanhetenzymwordtbevorderddoorNAD + .BindingvanNAD+
aan het enzyme veroorzaakt veranderingen in het absorptiespectrum. Met behulp van dezespectiale titratie curveszijn tweeparen NAD + bindingsplaatsen
berekend, de bindingsplaats met de hoogste affiniteit, KdiS5 = 35JJLM,istoegeschreven aan de regulerende bindingsplaats terwijl de bindingsplaats met Kdlss
= 90-110 (J.Mistoegeschreven aan de katalytische bindingsplaats. Alsgevolg
van de binding van NAD + op deregulerende bindingsplaats wordt een proton
per FAD vrijgemaakt. Vergelijking van de pH-activiteit curves met computer
modellen laat zien dat de activerende werking van NAD + in delipoaat activiteit kan worden verklaard met een verschuiving van de pK waarde van een
groep van pH 6,2 naar pH 4,9-5,0 door NAD + binding. Met waarnemingen
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uit de literatuur suggeren deze resultaten dat de pK.waarde van een SH-groep
wordt verschoven door binding van NAD + aan het enzym. Deze groep wordt
verondersteld functioneel tezijn in het activecentrum van hetenzym in deS~vorm.
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